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Nixon maps plans
for next four years

Ijong
I Voting officials said they were prepared for Tuesday's turnout, there were just too many voters.

Nearly 80 per cent of registered voters turned out to vote in East Lansing, many having to wait| hours in line.

State News photo by C.L. Michaels

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Nixon, astride his lonely
landslide, made arrangements
Wednesday for a shakeup of his staff
and Cabinet during his next four years
in the White House.

He dispatched a top aide to Saigon
to discuss progress toward the peace
he promised the voters.

And the White House said there was
no feeling of disappointment at the
split ■ ticket election that awarded the
President history's greatest landslide
margin over Democratic challenger
George McGovern — but left the
Democrats in firm command of
Congress.

That divided verdict came Tuesday
while Nixon was burying McGovern
beneath these returns, with 97 per
cent of the national vote counted:

Nixon 45,766,218 or 61 per cent.
McGovern 28,357,667 or 38 per

cent.
Nixon's share matched closely that

gained by Democratic President
Lyndon B. Johnson in trouncing
Republican Barry Goldwater eight
years ago.

But it appeared the distance
between the candidates was even

greater than in that record landslide,
with Nixon ahead by 23 percentage
points.

In electoral - vote terms, the
landslide was even greater, McGovern
winning only one state, Massachusetts,
and the District of Columbia, gaining a
total of 17 electoral votes.

Nixon won 49 states, 521 electoral
votes.

McGovern was flying from Sioux
Falls, S.D., where he conceded to
Nixon Tuesday night with a qualified
pledge of support, to Washington, on
his way to a Virgin Islands vacation.

McGovern was greeted on his return
to Washington by his running mate,
Sargent Shriver, and by about 100
campaign aides and supporters.

He told them their efforts would
help make America better, despite
their defeat.

"There will be no letdown,"
McGovern said. "We'll just go on from
here."

White House press secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler said the election returns

signaled ' the vast majority of the
people support the President and what
he is doing."

Ziegler said ticket ■ splitting and
continued Democratic control of
Congress were "not marked by a
feeling of disappointment" at the
White House.

But the mood was different in
many other Republican
headquarters, notably those of four
senior GOP senators beaten while the

(continued on page 7)

U.S., N. Viets
speed buildups
as truce looms

SAIGON (AP) - Both the United
States and North Vietnam intensified
their crash supply buildups Wednesday
in advance of a cease - fire. The first
team of American civilian technicians
arrived at nearby Bien Hoa to help the
South Vietnamese air force.

While the technicians began
reassembling scores of warplanes being
turned over to South Vietnam, U.S.
B52 bombers launched their heaviest
strikes of the war on both sides of the
demilitarized zone against what senior
U.S. military officials called a major
North Vietnamese supply drive.

Sources said the civilians would stay
at least a month and start out by
assembling F5 fighter - bombers flown

City voter turnout hits 78.6%
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

lEast Lansing voters turned out to
Tuesday nearly 80 per cent

ng, were not deterred by drizzling
In and unusually long lines.

■Voter turnout in the city was 78.6
J cent, close to the 80 per centftdicted by City Clerk Beverly
■izze.
■Wilson Hall recorded the highest
■eentage of registered voters who
Int to the polls to vote, or 1,146 out
|l,175 for 97.5 per cent turnout.

Jixon hints

|t shakeup
top posts

WASHINGTON (AP) - Moving
'idly after his re-election victory,
ssident Nixon asked all his
pointees Wednesday to submit
»<% resignations and signalled a
ipr second-term shakeup of the
llte House staff and federal
reaucracy.
fress secretary Ronald L. Zieglerd Nixon disclosed his plans for a
tructuring and reorganizing of the
scutive branch when he held a series
Post-election talks with staff aides,

5 Cabinet and agency heads.
Ziegler said there would be
'ensive discussions of the
organization plans in the next four

•ve days, which Nixon is spending
Jls Key Biscayne, Fla. home withen aids as H.R. Haldeman, John
'ichman and Henry Kissinger.
leB'er noted that presidential

jointees traditionally turn in prom® resignations during the period
ween terms. But rarely, if ever, hase tradition been underlined by such
voluntary White House

nouncement.
'egler, responding to questions,

. xon had made clear he wanted
standby resignation on his desk in

enearfuture.
, ey will be forthcoming from all
emh 0Use staffers, CabinetDers, top agency officials and

some middle-level bureaucrats
7is*rvi' as presidential appointees.
W8 er.Wou'd offer no indication of
vino "i?signat'on Nixon might accept,
ch h President has yet to make^decisions.
aUh'8r Was asked whether the fact
k e names of some White House
iDert8Ve bePn ,inked W'th some(>f the Watergate bugging

The overall citywide figures showed
27,349 voters out of 34,781 registered
going to the polls. On campus, about
75 per cent of the voters turned out.

Long lines in some precincts,
expecially campus precincts, had
voters waiting up to three hours before
they could vote and leave.

Though some criticism was raised
about a lack of machines, the city
clerk provided one machine for
approximately every 200 voters, as
required by state regulations. Most
precincts showed this ratio was kept.

Precinct 25, which is in the
Whitehills area of East Lansing,
showed nearly 70 voters over the
average figure— the only precinct to go
that high. However, turnout in the
precinct was 81.7 per cent.

Stephanie Barch, East Lansing
deputy clerk, said she did not see any
unusual problems in the election and
that lines could not be helped.

She explained that the city had to
decide in mid-September how many
voting devices would be needed for
each precinct. However, she said, they
did not learn how many registered
voters were in each precinct until
about two weeks before the election
when the computer printouts
returned.

"We had no way of knowing in
September," she said, adding that they
"just tried to do the best they could."

Mayor Wilber Brookover, who
visited some of East Lansing's 25
precincts on Election Day, claimed
new voters tended to take more time
than the older voters in the polls.

He observed it was a new

experiences for those who had never
voted before and they were "simply
slower, and not too well informed
with the process, and maybe not with
the issues."

He said the biggest problem was
that there was no basis for predicting
how many actually were voting in
precincts where there was a large

percentage of young people. Many
officials had expected the voter
registration rolls in the campus
precincts would include a large
number of persons no longer living in
the district.

"We had no experience in this area,
and it's clear we made some inaccurate
predictions on how many were
registered and how many would vote,"
he said.

He said a lower turnout of new

voters had been expected.

Brookover, who said he waited in
line an hour to vote, commented, "I
don't know that standing in line was
any great burden. I don't think it did
anybody any great damage."

Campus precincts with the highest
turnout were Precinct 2 —Spartan
Village, 72.3 per cent; Precinct 4 —

Brody Hall, 74.7 per cent; Precinct 11
— Union, 82 per cent; Precinct 12 —
Shaw Lane Fire Station, 77.5 per cent;
Precinct 14 — Auditorium, 76.7 per
cent; Precinct 16 — Auditorium, 80.6
per cent.

into Bien Hoa air base from Iran,
Taiwan and South Korea on C5A
transports. Bien Hoa is 15 miles
northeast of Saigon.

U.S. military uid commercial planes
delivered 500 tons of military aid
equipment to Saigon's Tan Son Nhut
air base and informants said more

planes would be arriving for at least
the next week.

B52 bombers flying above
thunderstorms spawned by Typhoon
Pamela, made their deepest raids into
North Vietnam since last April,
striking 51 miles northwest of the port
of Vinh.

The typhoon cut strikes by tactical
fighter - bombers over the North to 20
Tuesday, the U.S. Command said, the
lowest number since the resumption of
full - scale bombing last April.

American military officials said the
targets above Vinh — about 55 miles
below the 20th Parallel — were "major
storage areas and resupply depots for
North Vietnamese forces in South
Vietnam." A bombing halt remained
in effect above the 20th Parallel.

About 80 per cent of the B52
strikes were concentrated along the
South Vietnamese northern frontier,
between the demilitarized zone and
Quang Tri City.

Sources said more than 75 B52
bombers took part in the raids,
dropping around 2,000 tons of bombs

(continued on page 7)

Chamberlain wins 6th

by a hair; Carr awaits

District

final tally
By RAY ANDERSON

State News Staff Writer
Congressional incumbent Charles E.

Chamberlain staved off a determined
effort by Democrat M. Robert Carr to
win his ninth 6th District term with
50.6 per cent of the vote total.

Chamberlain announced victory
Wednesday saying "Mathematics show
the voter support is there and I won."

Carr, however, has not conceded
the closely fought race and is awaiting
the final tally before making a
statement.

LINKS WIN, STUDENTS

Jondahl defeats rival

JONDAHL
Jntinued on page 11)

where he defeated Pocock 627 to 208,
taking 75 per cent of the vote.

Of the 16 precincts Jondahl carried
in East Lansing, Jondahl polled from
59 to 75 per cent of the vote. He lost a
total of nine precincts, all of them
nonstudent, polling from 45 per cent
to 36 per cent of the vote.

Jondahl ran well behind M. Robert
Carr, Democratic candidate for the 6th
District Congressional seat, and dead -

even with Democratic presidential
candidate Sen. George McGovern.

Carr captured 74 per cent of the
East Lansing votes cast, while
McGovern won 62 per cent.

Jondahl indicated that while the
student voters were the critical group
in his victory, nonstudent voters gave

The bulk of his support camejn him a larger percentage of the vote
than he had anticipated.

"We did well all over the district,"
Jondahl emphasized. "We received a

(continued on page 11)

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

Strong support among MSU voters
swept H. Lynn Jondahl to a victory in
his race against James A. Pocock for
the 59th District seat in the state
House of Representatives Tuesday.

Jondahl won 54 per cent of the
vote, beating Pocock by a 23,648 to
19,924 margin.

While all precincts have reported,
totals are still unofficial pending final
certification by county canvassers.

Though Jondahl dost to Pocock in
Meridian Township, Lansing and
Williamstown Township, he outpolled
Pocock in East Lansing, capturing 60
per cent of the vote to gain a 5,253
vote plurality in the city.

campus and student - dominated off
campus precincts. Jondahl's best
showing came in Precinct 18, an off -

campus "student - ghetto" precinct,

Voting statistics compiled by 3
p.m. Wednesday gave Chamberlain a
97,415 to 95,176 vote edge over the
29-year-old East Lansing attorney.

Chamberlain's narrow victory
margin came from traditional
Republicans bastions.

Jackson County went in the
Chamberlain column nearly 3 to 2,
29,712 to 20,830. Livingston county
gave Chamberlain a wide 9,756 to
5,178 margin, while Washtenaw's
victory margin was 7,735 to 3,567 for
the incumbent.

But Chamberlain support was
nonexistent in East Lansing, the
55-year-old congressman's permanent
home. East Lansing electors cast 74
per cent of their ballots for Carr,
giving him a 19,612 to 6,863 vote edge
over Chamberlain.

Student precincts went for Can-
nearly 8 to 1, and Chamberlain was
able to win a majority in only 2 of the
city's 25 precincts.

The pro- Carr Lansing and East
Lansing votes gave the young
candidate an Ingham County victorv
of 64,802 to 49,315.

Despite the closeness of the vote,
the incumbent said is pleased and
undaunted.

"I have a good feeling about the
victory," Chamberlain said. "They
fielded everything they could throw at
me and I won."

He said he is going to work as hard
as ever and use his best judgement in
making decisions for the people of the
6th District.

"I'm not going through a revolving
door," Chamberlain said. "I'm going
to continue working as I have done."

CHAMBERLAIN

When asked if the slim mandate
would alter his political thinking
Chamberlain responded:

"Look, I've had my personal and
political life scrutinized for the past
six-months and what I have left is a

majority of the people for me."
Nevertheless, Carr refused to

concede a Chamberlain victory until
the official tally is released.

Assistant campaign manager of the
Carr drive, Bernie Schroeder, admitted
victory was probably out of reach.

"But when you're within one
percentage point it would be foolish to
concede until the situation has been
totally analyzed," he said.

Schroeder indicated a recount was a

possibility, but added it is not a
serious consideration at present.

Though the actual vote realized
(continued on page 11)
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"/ won by 29 in the primary,
so with 44, this is a landslide
victory."

John Veenstra
newly elected Ingham County

commissioner 6th District

Pakistan quits SEATO
Pakistan quit the Southeast Asia Treaty

Organization (SEATO) Wednesday, leaving
Thailand and the Philippines the only Asian
members of the alliance John Foster Dulles put
together in 1954 as a barrier to Communist China's
expansion to the south.

A government announcement said the
withdrawal fulfilled a campaign pledge of President
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.

Pakistan had been inactive in SEATO since
Bhutto as foreign minister developed close
relations with Communist China in the early 1960s
and the United States and Britain aided India in its
1962 war with China.

Indians seize documents

By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The transfer of Gene
Rietfors, former editor of
the MSU News-Bulletin,
represents a "setback for
the publication and for the
University," representatives
of the MSU Faculty
Associates said Wednesday.

The group is urging
Robert Perrin, vice
president for University
relations, to offer a public
explanation to the faculty
and staff as to why he
transferred Rietfors and
what the move will mean to
the newspaper.

Rietfors, angry over the
transfer, said last week the
move was caused by a
"philosophical disagreement
(between Perrin and
himself) over the direction
the newspaper should take."

Perrin said at the time
that the transfer to
Information Services, where
Rietfors worked for six
years before becoming
News-Bulletin editor,
represented a lateral transfer

and not a demotion.
The executive committee

of the faculty associates saw
the move as a disciplinary
transfer and a change in the
News-Bulletin's function as
a forum for representing
varied vewpoints among
faculty and staff.

"Apparently that
important direction has
changed and Perrin now
wished the News-Bulletin to

be reduced to
administration instrument
carrying only features
generated in the confines of
the Administration
Building," representatives
said.

Perrin said Wednesday
the State News incorrectly
quoted him in saying that
the newspaper was an
''administration

instrument." He said he had
described the newspaper as
an "administrative
instrument."

"During the recent
(faculty) bargaining
campaign," the faculty
associates' release said, "the
News-Bulletin under the
editorship of Rietfors
performed a significant
service by providing space

to all parties so that the
faculty could compare the

■various positions and judge
accordingly.

"How can this approach
to issues be continued if the
paper's function is to be an
administration instrument?"
the release continued.

Perrin appointed Mike
Morrison, who has worked
for Information Services for

the newspaper

M»"l« ' i
m,j°' 1° P e r a t j o n ln |
News-Bulletin b°utf „editors do iook "a "d 1 rentlv tu thl
editors," p.L- han 1
week. m" ^ J

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE

Milliken bars action on Huff
Gov. Milliken has refused

to initiate any procedures to
remove Trustee Warren Huff
from office, the State News
learned Wednesday.

In a letter to State News
editors dated on Monday,
Milliken said, "I have
examined at some length
the activities of Mr. Huff. I
have concluded that the

After seizing three truck-loads of government
documents, militant Indians began leaving theBureau of Indian Affairs building which they
occupied almost a week ago.

Meanwhile, White House aides have agreed to set
up a task force to review Indian nepds.

"We have destroyed the bureau." said Dennis
Banks, national field director of the American
Indian Movement.

Banks said the seized files include "highly
incriminating evidence aj£»inst 'e^SefWtxJK^ aittl
congressmen from "Western states," treaties,
investigafiojis of water.mineral rights and other
matters.

U.S. dollar gains strength
The U.S. dollar strengthened in most majorfinancial centers in Europe Wednesday followingPresident Nixon's landslide re-election.
The dollar opened in Frankfurt at 3.2060 marks,

up from 3.2058, then moved up to 3.2065 in the
first 1 5 minutes of trading.

Only the London exchange reported a slightdecline as the pound moved up, but this was due to
the British government's new anti-inflation
campaign.

Meat plant records opened
The Dept. of Agriculture bowed to a court

order and opened for public inspection
Tuesday thousands of confidential inspection records
on meat plants in six states.

Officials said the reports included inspectionreview findings about more than 1,500 meat plantsin Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska, Massachusetts,
Kentucky and Texas.

Proxmire asks F111 study
Sen. William Proxmire,

D Wis., today asked the Air
Force to provide proof that
recent loss of three Fill
aircraft over North Vietnam
was the result of enemy fire
and not mechanical failure.

In the absence of such
knowledge, Proxmire said in a

statement, all Fills should be
grounded pending an
independent evaluation of
their structural and
operational soundness.

"The Fill," Proxmire said,
"has often proved itself to be
a deathtrap to its crews."

Rare kiwi bird dies

A rare kiwi bird, one of only four believed in
captivity outside New Zealand, was found dead
Wednesday in the San Diego Zoo. A massive
infection of its internal organs was blamed.

The drab-colored male, unable to fly with itsfive-pound weight and tiny head, was donated in1969 with a female by the New Zealand
government. Two others are in the National Zoo inWashington, D.C.
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evidence presented does not
warrant my taking the
extraordinary action toward
the removal of Mr. Huff."

The letter was sent in a

response to a letter and
editorial written by the
State News asking that the
governor investigate the
activities of Huff, with the
possibility of removing him.
The State News editorial
and letter came after Huff's
actions at the recent trustee

meeting when he moved to
table the appointment of
Joseph McMillan to the
head of the Dept. of Human
Relations.

"I believe that public
officials," Milliken wrote,
"In the conduct of their
public office, should refrain
from activities that degrade
the office and may not be in
the best interest of the
persons they are serving.

That is not to say, however,
that removal is warranted
by conduct which might
appear by some to be
inappropriate."

The state constitution
(Article V, Section 10)
empowers the governor to
remove or suspend public
officials for gross neglect of
duty, for corrupt conduct
in office or for misfeasance
or malfeasance.

Milliken wrote that when
such proceedings are
initiated the accused must
be presented with formal
charges. A formal hearing
must also be held, presided
by the governor or his
representative, allowing the
accused to present a
defense, and confront and
cross examine witnesses.

"The more appropriate

remedy," Milliken WroB

disatisfied with
«n which the public^!discharges his oblieaZlto work for th;'ga^defeat in the next cfaQ°r to begin iprocedures."

Griffin defeats
in close Sena

1 WATCH FOR

DETROIT (UPI) — busing issue, Griffin pledgedRobert Griffin has won to "re-double my efforts in
another six-year term in the Congress to achieve a
U.S. Senate, thanks to the solution to forced busing."
new found popularity of
President Nixon in Michigan With 91 per cent of the

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 10th

NEXT TOPIC:
"MARRIED

HOUSING"

and the unpopularity of vole counted, Griffin had
busing. polled 1,634,101 votes or

52 per cent, to Kelley'sTurning back a strong 1,467,954 votes or 47 perchallenge from Democratic cent. The other 1 per centAtty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley went to American
in a race dominated by the Independent party
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candidate Patrick!
Dillinger.
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at 9:30 a.m. UYdnesdl
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regard it as a mandate!
redouble my efforts I
Congress to achieve!
solution to forced busiJ
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courts from cases ii
busing.
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Dems control county board

Sam e succes
Llition for Human Survival candidate for county commissioner Mary Kay Wikens,liter, joked with well wishers while watching returns Tuesday. She lost her bid but
Eir other coalition candidates won.

State News photo by Jon Tyner

By JESSE SNYDER
and

DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writers

Democrats, picking up
essential vixtories in student
districts, won a narrow 11 -

10 majority in the Ingham
County Board of
Commissioners race.

The majority gives
Democrats the chance to
reorder the priorities of
county government by
controlling appointments to
committees and more

importantly, the county's
$12 million budget.

The margin of victory for
the Democrats was 44 votes,
as Coalition for Human
Survival candidate John
Veenstra beat Charles P.
White, 3059 to 3015, in the
6th District to give
Democrats the 11th seat.

The Democratic takeover
was secured as Democrats
held on to all their seats
outside student districts and
four of five candidates
endorsed by the coalition
won in student - dominated

[RG/M will mediate
/er broken furnac

■DEBBIE CALKINS
T. News Staff Writer

|,lic Interest Research
in Michigan

(jlM) has agreed to
a tenant—landlord

§!U> over a furnace
as been broken for

Iweeks.
Iiants at 923 Burcham
1 have been without
■ since Oct. 17 when
1 gas furnace quit
■ng. Charles Ipcar, one
pght tenants, claimed

0 in back rent was

Ito the landlady, Helen
fr. under the condition
■the furnace would be
fed.

ever, ■ the tenants
e a verbal lease with

>r and she has said she
h like to tear the house
I rather than provide a

ftgal director of

od drive

ling short of

|20-pint goal
tr collecting 75 pints

ilood Wednesday to
I the total to 463 pints
peek, the Campaign for
Blood drive on campusling short of its 1,320 •

k drive, sponsored by
■ Alpha Phi Omega
fty. is located in South
■'s lower lounge. Blood
Be donated from 2 - 8
■today and 10 a.m. to 4
Ton Friday, the last day.

"s A positive and O
Plve are especially

! been slow, but
a worker at the

■said Wednesday.

PIRG1M, Bob Hicks, said,
"We think this is a case

that's going to be an
example of housing
problems throughout the
state."

He said an attorney will
be put on the case soon. It
is important that the
tenants' rent be protected
by placing it in a fund, he
added.

Monday, city building
inspectors came to 923
Burcham Drive to examine
the furnace, look over the
hose and accept a complaint
from the tenants. PIRGIM
will contac t the city
building department in the
nefcr future to discuss what
action should be takpn.

Ipcar said the eight
tenants will be setting up an
account in a local bank
specifically for placement of

their back rent and the
current month's rent. "We
are considering setting up an
escrow account," he said.

The tenants will also be
receiving some legal advice
from James Lovewell,
deputy director of the
Greater Lansing Legal Aid
Bureau.

Friday and Saturday
evenings the tenants plan to
picket the Boom Boom
Room in Frandor Shopping
Center, which is owned and
perated by Ziegler, Maxine

flu**

Van Winkle, another tenant
said.

"The informational
picketing will be another
means of putting pressure
on Ziegler," she added. "As
we see it she is waiting for
winter to set in (as a means
of forcing the tenants out of
the house without replacing
the furnace.)."

d1s tricts, despite a
Republican sweep of the
county in other races.

Veenstra's victory was his
second close race. "I won
the primary by 29 votes, so
with 44, this is a landslide
victory," he joked.

"The support of the
coalition made the
difference," he added.

Veenstra said the
commissioners would be
working with Lynn Jondahl,
newly - elected 59th District
state representative, to get
legislation to protect rental
security deposits from
landlords.

"We're going to try to do
a better job of representing
the people," Veenstra said.

Coalition members said
Mary Kay Wickens, the only
coalition • backed candidate
who lost, was defeated by
the Republican landslide for
the higher offices. She lost
to Derwood Boyd, 3499 to
3186, in the normally
Democratic 9th District.

In the six student •

dominated districts:
Pam Stern defeated

Alexander Brede III, 4073
to 3440,, in the 7th District.
Heyser beat Linda Pompi,
3528 to 2347, in the 8th
District. Richard Conlin,
trounced Julius Hanslovsky,
in the 10th District by a
3880 to 1254 margin.

In the 19th District,
Patrick Ryan outpolled
Daniel Behringer, 2678 to
1349. No vote total was
available for Human Rights
party candidate Keith
Emery.

Coalition candidates did
not fare well in their bids
for general county offices,
however, as the Republicans
swept all the races.

incumbent Sheriff Kenneth
L. Preadmore received
70,114 votes over coalition -

endorsed candidate Terry K.
Luke who tallied 42,822.
Luke, though, came out in
front of Preadmore in the
East Lansing totals.

Gregory R. Maddex,
another coalition candidate,
lost to incumbent drain

commissioner, Richard L.
Sode, by a 20,000 - vote
margin of 43,821 to 63,492.

John I. Whitmeyer
defeated Neal Colburn for
county clerk by 57,402 to
51„244. Harry A. Spenny
won the county treasurer
race with 57,900 votes to
48,315 for John J.
Gregurek.

Incumbent register of
deeds Enid M. Lewis came

out in front of Kristi
Wenger, 55,925 to 51,564.

Raymond L. Scodeller
retained his position as
prosecuting attorney over
Democratic opponent E.
Michael Stafford, 59,510 to
53,312.

GOP retains
of Meridian

Republicans have
weathered an attempt by
Democrats to take control
of the Meridian Township
Board of Trustees.

Banking on massive
support from student voters
and backed with a 15-point
platform of reform and
consumer issues, five liberal
Democrats had hoped to
break the Republican hold
on the township
government. Five of seven
board seats were up for
election this year.

Re p u blicans will
continue to control all seven

seats, but three of the
members are new. Virginia
White is the new clerk,
replacing John Whitmeyer,
who was elected Ingham
County clerk. William
Brehm, 27 and Steven

Thomas, 26, are the new
trustees.

A ballot proposal that
would have raised the
millage limitation from 5 to
6.5 mills to provide funds
for 400 acres of park
facilities and bike paths was
narrowly defeated. Final

tally was 6,053 yes, 6,262
no.

Overall, 85.1 per cent of
Meridian's 15,840 voters
showed at the polls, with
13,482 ballots cast.

There was some variation
in voting percentage,
though. In Precinct 13, an
all-student precinct, only
70.7 per cent of those
registered voted, or 807 of
1.152. In Precicct 5, an
incredible 99.1 per cent
turned out, as 1.165 of
1.176 voted.

Final results were:

Incumbent supervisor
John Roetman defeated
Gordon McKenzie, 6,583 to
5,380. Virginal White beat
Marilyn Baumgartner, 7,110
to 4,883 in the race for
clerk. Incumbent Noel L.
Miller outpolled Philip
Ballbach for treasurer,
6,980 to 4,693.

The two trustees are

William Brehm and Steven
Thomas, as they defeated
Martha Mertz and Gordon
McKenzie, 6,752 and 6,467
to 4,894 and 4,905.
Democrats Winifred
Motherwell and Karlee
Slowinski were unopposed
for park commissioner.
Incumbent constable John
Sherman beat Peter Guins
(D), 6,440 to 5,058.

LOOK WHO'S

"Back
Home":

"YELLOW MOON"
Tickets on Sale
at Hubbard Hall

Nov. 12

Thursday 11-9

TTie United Way

Come a

the Idlest

fashions
Hoger Stuart

FRAIMDOR CENTER

Save
On

Sunday.
Have a complete

dinner Sunday evening
- not Just a hamburger -
at a price you can afford!

Choice of:
Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread

Swedish Meatballs w/Brown Rice
Sliced Turkey

And:
Salad, beverage, dessert

5- 7 p.m. SjOO

Union
Cafeteria

Lower Level Union Building

Regular Cafeteria Service 12 ■ 2 P.M.

Don't

the Hi-Fi

in the

Ballroom
Friday, Nov. 10 9-9

Saturday, Nov. 11 9-6

sponsored by HiFi Buys

free pepsi's
from

DOMINO'S
Get 2 free pepsis with

the purchase of a
small pizza, and

4 free pepsis with
the purchase of

a large pizza.

2 Call
S 351-7100

offer good with
coupon till Sun. Nov. 12
Trowbridge shop only

JACOBSON'S WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

Travel worthy handbags
with a get-up-and-go look

$10 and $15

Exceptional values in black, red,
navy, white, cognac or bone soft
leather-look vinyl handbags.
Deep 10*14" drawstring pouch, $15
Double handle, 9x12" tote, $10

JacabsoriS

CLUB ROMA
presents

BOOGIE NIGHT
every Friday night

music by

PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
If you are tired of crowded city bars, get out to

the country with Club Roma
Al Capone did it and dug it.
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Abortion backers plan
continued reform fight

. * I'M AWAKE J!

.3PL. jP^f) lg|c
RTLES BE FOREWARNED

Worn en iding <>oap

By MAUREEN MCDONALD
State News Staff Writer

Abortion reform backers do not
plan to bow out gracefully after
Michigan voters Tuesday chose to kill
Proposal B.

Using a "put your money where
your mouth is" approach, abortion
backers indicated Tuesday night they
will petition right-to-lifers to help
provide better sex education in the
school systems, greater availability of
birth control information and aid to
dependent children relief for a woman

delivering her first child.

The fortyish
numerous tips

By MAUREEN MCDONALD
State News Staff Writer

"The essence of good makeup is to
make you look beautiful - not your
makeup," Polly Bergen, former
entertainer turned cosmetics innovator
said Wednesday.

Bergen offered
face care at

Jacobson's promotion of "Oil of the
Turtle" cosmetic line.

"Many women tend to put too
much makeup on their faces," Bergen
said. "Slapping on tons of foundation
is like paving a driveway with
cement."

Bergen explained that heavily
applied foundation tends to sift into
corners causing earlier and deeper
wrinkles. She also stressed proper
cleansing to stave off large pores and
wrinkles.

"Never i

your face," Bergen cautioned. "It mayburst the capillaries under your skin
and tends to spread dirt and bacteria if
the cloth is used more than once."

Bergen warns against cosmetic
brushes, face masques and similar
products which stretch the skin and
create wrinkles.

Bergen recommends bottled water
for cleansing to avoid the mineral
content in tap water.

While Bergen finds college women
are usually sophisticated about
make-up application, she said most
young women tend to overdo the eye
area.

"Women students try to create
great nighttime eyes with exotic and
bright colors which are very unnatural
for classroom and office lighting,"
Bergen said.

The former recording artist, motione a wash cloth to cleanse picture and Broadway actress began

her cosmetic career in a search for
suitable moisturizer for herself.

A chemist friend created a formula
using turtle oil, which became a
success with her and many of her
friends. Due to popularity of the
product, she began to devote full time
promoting the product.

To ecologist's relief, oil of the
turtle is a by-product of turtle soap
and turtle meat, which has been
produced for over a century. The oil
comes from the fat of the turtle which
is processed out of the main soup
production.

"The same people who worked to
defeat abortion reform also worked
against preventative measures,"
Marianne Davis, coordinator of
Michigan Abortion Referendum
Committee said. "Let us see what they
will do now that they advocate
prevention so strongly as an alternative
to abortion."

The slick, well-financed
antiabortion campaign launched
within the last weeks before the
election paid off. "We were outspent 6
to 1 by this misleading campaign,"
Davis said.

Antiabortion groups rallied captive
audiences from the pulpit, reinforcing
their stand with slides of fetuses and
offering free kits to churchgoers who
wanted to canvass against the abortion
proposal. Parochial schools in many
Detroit suburbs let their students out
for the day to campaign against
Proposal B.

Abortion backers held Dr. J.C.
Willke, a "world famous sexologist"
most responsible for killing the
abortion proposal.

One cynical worker remarked,
"Willke came into town as a

carpetbagger carrying his gory fetus
pictures and captivating the public,"

give
The UnibedVNfey
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

she said. "His Cincinnati printing press
which cranked out all of the fetus
pictures must be rich by now."

Dr. Jack Stack, finance chairman of the
abortion reform group, said the fetus
picture campaign was the first time a
medical procedure had been,
progagandized in graphic detail.
"If w had proposed a law allowing licensed

physicians the right to perform
autopsies on human bodies and met
resistance of a billion leaflets showing
bloody cadavers we would be defeated
overwhelmingly," Stack said.

He added that the pro-abortion
group had access to pictures of sliced
up children, babies still covered with
placenta found in a garbage can and
other gruesome photographs.

Stack said the abortion reform
group, however, chose to deal with
reason, which could not match the
emotional, high-priced antiabortion
appeal.

Caucus p
talk on

survival
Survival of the black man in

America will be the topic of a lecture
by Richard Thomas, instructor from
the Center of Urban Affairs, at 8 p.m.
today in McDonel kiva.

Also speaking on the same topic
will be Nigel Goodison, president of
the Coalition of Black Athletes. Their
presentation is being sponsored by the
McDonel Hall African Caucus.

editor
editor.

Bill Hols
WilMit* city editor; Mikft
Bill Whiting, photo editor; 'Gary 1
sports edttorv ■ ■

Lee Lockwood, advertising manager; Jim
Signorelli, asst. advertising manager; A1
Kirleis. circulation manager.

Art Levin, general manager: Robert
Bullard, sales niu;iager; LaVonne Potter,

Johnson, photo
office manager.

Members c

Tom Kiordan, Michael Oi

The Michigan State N
recipient of the Face
outstanding journalism.

a ker Award for

ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS
American and Foreign

*Brake service

*Front End Alignment
*On the Car Wheel Balancing

LISKEY AUTO CENTER

FREE PEPSI'S
from

DOMINO'S
Get 2 free pepsis with

the purchase of a
small pizza, and

4 free pepsis with
the purchase of

a large pizza.
Offer good with

coupon till Sun Nov 12
Trowbridge shop only.

■ 351-7100

VG's Mid-Night Sale hap.. .

FRIDAY the 10th of November

9 p.m. until Mid-Night
EVERYTHINS IN THE STORE

10% to on UNBELIEVABLE

100% OFF

■OME ON IN
AND GO

MAD!

ibmee
GR(S&C

\§ MERIDIAN MALL
-OKEMOS, MICHIGAN

Hi-Fi Buys
and Pioneer

Electronic Corp.
present MSU's

,irst Hi-Fi Show
at the MSU

UNION BALLROOM
There will be NO selling.

Friday 9-9 Sat 9-6
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

BRING TAPES AND RECORDS ABOVE:
Following the ■in," students

e to ask any technical
ind get "on the spot"

answers about high-fidelity in general
and Pioneer equipment specifically.
Engineers and technicians from both
Hi-Fi Buys and Pioneer will be on

LEFT:
will be free

hi-fi t

free copy of the book entitled
'•UNDERSTANDING HIGH
FIDELITY." All we want Is for you
to know what's available in quality
sound for a given price before you
get into a system. We think you'll be
surprised! Stop by and see and hear

HI-FI BUYSDisc ShopNEXT TO JACOBSONS
323 E. GRAND RIVER 351-5380
OPEN 9-9 WEEKDAYS 9-6 SATURDAYS I=£
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Going . . . Going.
Dave Almas, Birmingham sophomore, shows his discontent over the results of Tuesday's election
by eating his McGovern - Shriver sticker.

State News photos by John Dickson

STUDENTS FRUSTRATED

McGovern supporters
exhibit agonyof

By CAROL THOMAS
and

LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writers

"It's just one big morning after,"
said one campaign worker for defeated
Democratic presidential candidate
George McGovern. "After all the
work, then the hope, then- like
Howard Cosell says— 'the agony of
defeat'

The agony of defeat was apparent in
the faces of many students as they
walked to and from classes and down
Grand River Avenue to shop.

Only five of 25 people interviewed
Wednesday were happy with anything
about the election— including the long
lines at the polls.

"It was a sad state of affairs, so
many people were taken in by
President Nixon," Marge Tamoor.
Livonia junior, said.

Mary Flood, Syracuse, N.Y.
sophomore and co ordinator for
Students for McGovern agreed that
election results had been frustrating.

"We're very sorry that the American

people aren't ready for a man like Sen.
McGovern," she said.

Confusion at the polls contributed
greatly to McGovem's defeat in
Michigan, she said, adding,
"Mrtiovem lost Michigan Tuesday, not
before."

She predicted that a majority of
McGovern workers would redirect
their efforts toward antiwar activities.

"I knew McGovern was going to get
beaten, but not that badly," Jay
Patterson, Rogers City sophomore,
said. "It's disheartening."

But Jim Markusen, an ex—MSU
student who has been,working for
McGovern since early in the campaign,
directed his criticism toward the
students, not the American electorate.

"You walk out there and you see a
lot of sad faces. It's 'in' to be sad
today," he said. "But you ask any of
those sad faces if they worked for
McGovern or contributed money and
most of them will say no — they
were busy studying.

"It's the students' fault that
McGovern lost this election and

nobody else's." Marc us,n added INot all students, however!
disappointed in the voting r^Jshown by Nixon got ting about 3i
cent of I lie vol.. in student areas. |One student Oil C Irand River aA
gleefully 'proclaimed '•\'ixon'jlman." but slipped off without jfhis name when several burly McG<
supporters sporting campaign bt
joined the group to talk a
election.

Many students interviewed n

deep disapproval with the telet
networks early predictions a
landslide for Nixon.

"They asked the media to lay ol
the predictions," Keith Mi
Lincoln Park junior, said. "It J
have helped McGovern.

Although television pred..
didn't come out until after thel
were closed, many students blf
the newscasts for dishearteningvl
waiting in line at the polls. 1

"Why would anybody stand iJ
to vote for a loser'.'" Keith F.mraq
Lansing resident, asked.

\\ (tiling
Long lines plagued many polls throughout Michigan Tuesday. Delays ran as long as three hoursand resulted in late returns in East Lansing.

State News photo by C.L. Michaels

Last
Democrats had phone banks set up throughout the area hoping to encourage a large voter I
turnout. Jim Washington, Liz Iddings and Jenny Perrin worked out of a room at the University I
Inn. [

State News photo by Milt Horst I

Hoping
Workers at Carr headquarters in Lansing watched election
results intently through the night Tuesday. It was Wednesday
before it became evident their man had lost a close race,
however.

State Mews photo by Dave Mendrea

(ret out vote
The "five furry freak brothers" at 155 Gunson St. went patriotic Tuesday hoping to get
Southfield senior" r f'n V n° ^ left' Ed Ger9osian, Royal Oak senior, Neil Ferstle,
Stump G'lmour, Birmingham senior, John Stump, Southfield senior

State News photo by Dave
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ixon maps plans for next four years(continued from page 1) ,, . ■ MSen. J Ml _ . ... .. . . .. m . .

dent was sweeping their states.
u. William D. Hathaway ended the 32 • year
Lssional career of Sen. Margaret Chase Smith of

where Nixon got 62 per cent of the presidential

Imocrat Joseph R. Biden Jr., 29, won the seat of GOP no^K.TlaSt"! Jr.

. J. Caleb Boggs. Nixon got 60 per cent of the WhiteHouse vote there.

M Wa* [)emocrat Richard Clark beat Sen. Jack Miller,W"'le Nixon was polling 5K per cent.
And in Colorado, where Nixon got 63 per cent,

FioPJJ k h.S!I; f:ordon Allott was ousted Democrat

Historically, the party in White House power loses ticket - splitting. For if the voters were repudiatingcongressional seats in midterm elections so Tuesday's ticket McGovern, as seemed clear, in the presidential balloting, it
• splitting verdict likely meant four more years of was not a motive for Republican votes in other contests.
Democratic control on Capitol Hill. McGovern lost, and badly, in every one of the eight bigOn the foreign - policy front, Nixon sent Gen. Alexander states in which he spent the majority of his campaign time.M. Haig Jr., his second - ranking staff adviser on national Nixon made the South solid again — solid Republican, in

U.S., Hanoi continue buildup as truce looms
i Oklahoma City and Kelly Air

(continued from page 1) Tinker Air Force Base
nemy positions. Force Base in Texas,
e officials had no comment on a Radio Hanoi report U.S. military officials said Wednesday that American
'm F4 Phantom jet and two other unspecified aircraft civilian contract workers required for the 400 additional

shot down in Quang Tn on Sunday, Monday and aircraft being given to the South Vietnamese "will be
provided."

k officials said the B52 campaign is aimed at The South Vietnamese air force now has one squadron of
tying supply lines between North Vietnam and the *4 fros in its inventory but sources said it would eventually
lines in South Vietnam. receive about 125.
ie North Vietnamese need more legistical capability The F5 is in short supply in the United States and the

the South Vietnamese who are pushing north and Americans persuaded Iran. Taiwan a-id South Korea to send
from Quang Tri in efforts to expand their territorial <>f their fighter bombers to South Vietnam for the

quick buildup. The United States will replace the planes forthe three allies at a later date.
In the Cambodian war, four government airborne

battalions swept up Highway 5 to reopen the vital "riceroad" at least u> military traffic, for the first time since it
was cut in September, according to field reports.The Viet Cong holding the highway apparently fled
eastward

security, to Saigon to confer with South Vietnamese
President Nhuyen Van Thieu.

Ziegler said Haig would "confer with President Thieu on

progress of peace negotiations, and make a general
assessment of the situation in Indochina."

More Americans voted than ever before — but there were
more to vote, and the percentage turnout was the lowest
since 1948.

With the count nearing completion, more than 75.2
million ballots had been cast for Nixon, McGovern,
American party candidate John Schmitz, who got just over
one million, and the other minor candidates.

But the census bureau estimated there were 140 million
Americans eligible to vote. It appeared that fewer than 54
per cent of them had.

That kind of^disinteresMriay have been the key to the

all 11 states of the old Confederacy.
Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama said in Montgomery

that the Democratic party "will once again come back."
"I'm still young," he said, "and I expect to have a part

on the national level in restructuring the national
Democratic party so that it will once again speak for the
people whose views were rejected..."

McGovern's one victory came in the home state of Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, who appears certain to have a major
part in the Democratic future. He stands amid the shambles
of the 1972 presidential campaign as the top Democratic
prospect for 1976 White House nomination.

|0I," one official said.
>l,e' North Vietnamese want to gain as much as they
f the official said. "They are doing their damnedest to

Jiiore guns and tanks in."
iurces said the newly arrived civilian technicians are

■oyed by the Air Force Logistics Command and were
,j from several Logistics Command bases including

iculty board
hear gripe

Strewn about the village of Kompong Taches were 35
bodies, while another 30 bodies, among them children, layalong the roadside, (.he reports said.

mi Vimn '

jyBECKIE HANES
|ate News Staff Writer

e final selection of a
ling board to hear Bob

' grievance regarding
choice of a faculty

!iice officer is
Icduled for 1 p.m.

_jy in the Board Room
[the Administration
Inder the Interim
lulty Grievance

e, the parties 'o a
> must meet with

I Faculty Affairs and
■ulty Compensation
Jmittee for the final
Won of hearing board
■bers. The open hearing
■the grievance will be

ppas' grievance was filed
J 6 with the faculty
■ance officer charging
lthe "faculty grievance
Ber search and selection
mittee, as an agent of

J Faculty Affairs and
lulty Compensation
Jmittee, operated in an
■trary, discriminatory
■capricious manner when
liled to give me proper
Isideration for the
■ion of faculty grievance
■er, thereby depriving
B)f a deserved promotion

a substantial

Jy increase."
■t the meeting the
Siding officer of the
■ing board will be
lcted from a list of
■fied faculty established
■ the compensation
Tiittee.
li a memorandum to

■ Frederick Williams,
Imittee chairman, stated
I Michael Harrison, the
P'ty grievance officer,
I withdrawn from this
pcular case because of a
tfitial conflict of interest
I could arise. Harrison

Jested that the faculty
Jpensation committee

e the official duties
| would fall upon him if

[nriikes
1st free delivery

I51-1600

i^OWloPEN 12:45

|°w» 1:00 - 3:05 - 5:10
-7:10-9:20

KNOWLES
I ..CJLASS,ClrK?J-SCU**E8S 4 "4SSICwSSX pICTU*C"ISK*4re P*ACE

1 * Daily N*i

A
ATE

[PEACE
I winni Acad8my AwardIhTimc,9 shart lub'#clKEl£OFSILENCE

he were participating

Repas has asked the
hearing board for the
following information: the
formula used to fulfill the
"drawn by lot" requirement
for selecting the panel from
which the hearing board will
be chosen; the names of the
15 members on the panel
from which the hearing
board will be chosen; and
the names of those faculty
qualified to conduct
hearings. He has not
received this information.

RAQUELWELCH CUVIKKED
KANSAS CITY

ALL-NEW!

OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.

TODAY FEATURE
At 7:15-9:30

Trinity's
back in
the saddle
again and
still
horsing
around.

_____

'

: /' r

TrinityIs Still
Prints b> Deluxe" - COLOR - An Av<o (mbo»r t.i-o.. 4-

BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

&TARL1TE flDSElBfc
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434 Please don t reveal
lhe secre, 0f

NEXT TO THI^SE
TWO.. . THE GODKP
WAS A 0(Jihr*

MAD DOGS &.!
ENGLISHMEN j

, -0=BB1
' LION ftVSStU.

jnMis. Pollifai-
Jpy"

BYE BABY BUNTING ^

TDADDYSGONE LANSIIMGJlVr- nR. S. CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RDA"HURIII111G Phone 882 2429 ^#
+*OP£H£V£RYMTe AT.BBS ^

Winner s

of Ten
Academy

Awards J
CLARK GABLE
\mmLEIGH
LESLIE IIOWIVllD
0LIMV dcHAVILIAND

METR0C01CR

ENDS TODAY: "BAD COMPANY"

HARLOT smashed attendance records in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, and MSU.
Incredibly graphic, unbelievably sensual, HARLOT
stuns the sensibilities. It is absolutely unique, it must

to be believed. HARLOT is expertly
produced in beautiful color, it is the finest in erotic
entertainment.

Last year more people saw HARLOT than any other
film shown on campus. It delivers more than you
expect - just ask anyone who saw it.

The best of "EROTICA CORNUCOPIA" - last year
we ran a program of 30 erotic previews, 23 were
garbage and 7 were dynamite, we've gotten rid of the
garbage and kept the dyna nite. 7 of the most

raunchy & wild previews ever made, the very best of
the EROTICA CORNOCOPIA program.

PLUS

EVEREADY IN BURIED TREASURE
pornographic cartoon from the 30's.

RATED X-
ABSOLUTELY X

ADMISSION $2.00 SHOWTIMES 7:00,8:45,10:30
You must be 18 and you must be able to prove it

TONIGHT 111 OLDS HALL

RHARHARHARKARHARH^RHARHARHAKHA
Presents

tMAURER
MTHAU - i
KOTCH"

Walter Matthau in a role only he rould make
so excitingly different.. .you'll start talking 1
about it from the opening scene.

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.

20th CENTURY FOX PRESEN1S

mil NEWMAN
ROBERT BEDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS.
BUTCH CASS1DY AND|
THE SUNDANCE KID

PANAVISlON* COLOR BY DELUXE

Tonight 9:30 Only - Wilson Aud
$1 Admission

I P 's Required

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad Aud.

$1 Admission
I.D.'s Required
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GROUND GAME EXPLOSIVE

Buck offense dynamic

i\ooo\

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

Woody Hayes has dropped his football philosophy of the
past this season.

In previous years, Hayes had preached "three yards and acloud of dust." No more. Artificial turf has taken away the"cloud of dust" phrase of the cliche, while running backsArchie Griffin and Harold Henson have taken away the"three yards" aspect. Griffin and Henson have preferred
not to stop at three yards. Griffin is averaging 5.5 yards per
carry and Henson is toting the ball at a 4.6 yard clip. Bothrun with power and grace.

Henson is of the traditional Ohio State fullback mold in
size, but not in style.

"Ohio State fullbacks of the past, traditionally had twohands on the ball even when they were 20 yards downfield
- but not Henson," Spartan coach Duffy Daugherty said."Once he sees daylight from scrimmage, he's like ahalfback. He and Griffin complement each other nicely."Henson is leading the Big Ten in scoring this season with11 touchdowns good for 66 points, a sound 24 points aheadof the number two man.

But stopping Henson and Griffin, as impossible as it mayseem, will still not shut off the Buckeye offense.Quarterback Greg Hare is the top percentage passer in tin

Big Ten with a .585 completion rate. He played in portions
of games last season but has shown well in a starting role
this year.

"Hare is a typical Woody Hayes-type ball player,"
defensive coordinator Denny Stolz said. "He is mechanical
and just doesn't make mistakes. He never makes a bad pass,
his pitches are excellent, and though he doesn't possess the
greatest speed, he can kill you on the option play."

The Buckeyes are first in the conference in total offense
with 375 yards per game. With Henson, Hare and Griffin
running the ball, the Buckeyes are far and away the top
running team in the league. Of 299 total plays executed bythe Buckeyes in the past four weeks, 250 have been runningplays.

"Ohio State is the best offensive team we will have
played this year," coach Ed Youngs said. "They are more
physical than any of the other teams. Southern Cal had the
potential of scoring from farther out on the football field,but Ohio State just hammers you. They don't makemistakes like other ball clubs."

Adding to the offensive threat, Ohio State also has the
top punter in the conference with Gary Lago who is
averaging 12 yards per kick. Bill Simpson of MSU is secondto Lago with a 40-yard average. [WFF\
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MSU stock rac
The MSU Sports Car

Club will present what has
come to be known as an

automotive "track meet,"
or commonly referred to as
gymkhana 11 a.m. Sunday.

The activities are open to

everyone in the Greater
Lansing area and will fill the
entire afternoon with an

exciting blend of drag and
stock car racing.

The event will be staged
at the Lot Y on a specially

marked one-half mile course.

Drivers will compete one at
a time against the clock for
trophy honors. All entrants
are divided into classes,
depending on the weight,
size and potential of their
cars.

Contestants can enter at

any time during the day of
the race and are encouraged
to stay until the finish when
the more than $50 in
trophies are awarded.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Mike Allen at 351-5270 or

Bob Little at 351-1209.

leers look for defense
prepare for big series

(lilirs

Our Food Is

UUKANTHt
Steak Chicken

Beef Fish Sandwiches

Brazier Sale

braziet
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
310 W. GRAND RIVER
E. LANSING

Having a Party?
We Deliver Keg Beer!

"Case Beer *Liquor *VVine
•Assorted Grocery Items

y>ac}&>
par\y^°re

Call 339-2575

and ask for Jerry.
Lake Lansing

Anthropology
381 - Anthropology and Education
450 - Latin America Prehistory
474 - Cultural and Economic Behavior

Economics
362 - Economic Development of Latin America
430 - Emerging Societies

Geography
406 - Geography of Middle America

History
318A - Latin America in the National Period
419 - Studies in Latin American History

Justin Morrill College
239B- Section 3 - Spanish Speaking Americans -

the Puerto Ricans

Romance Languages
211 - Latin America: Its Peoples and Cultures
311 - Latin America Today
499 - Bilingual, Biclutural Education

For further information concerning course
prerequisites, descriptions, or courses containingpartial Latin American content contact the individual
departments.

Courtesy of the Latin A merican Studies Center.

tgive

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

MSU's hockey team has a
two - game, eight - point
series coming up this
weekend against WCHA foe
Minnesota - Duluth on the
road and the Spartans will
have to find a way to
improve their defense if
they want to start the
league season on a winning
note.

The Spartan icers showed
that they could score last
weekend, turning on the red
light behind the Ohio State
goalie 10 times.

500 off any
size pizza

■ fast free delivery
| 351-1600

vir.
MiKes
pizza

good thru 11-12-72 •

e:

€>
Diamond Bridal Sets
Traditional... Modern... Cla ssic

The New and the Now...
WE HAVE THEM ALL

30 day money back
guarantee

Trio set $200.00

Budget terms
Illustrations enlarged

Oval cut $300.00

10% MSU Discount

However, the Bucks
tallied 13 goals and won
both games.

"Our defense played
poorly," asst. coach Alex
Terpay said. "Also, our
goaltending will have to
improve. Our goalies made
some great saves but they
tended to give up goals on
routine shots." ,

Because it was the first
series of the year, neither
team appeared to be sharp,
Terpay said.

"Most of the goals came
on scrappy plays or on
defensive lapses," he said.
"Both teams were lacking in
execution."

MSU will be counting on
several promising freshmen
this season, especially after
cocaptain and first - line
center Gilles Gagnon
finishes his eligibility in
December.

Terpay had some good
things to say about the
Spartan frosh who were

seeing their first varsity
action.

"All of the new kids
played very well. They had
more scoring opportunities
and they played better
overall 'offensively and
defensively) than the
veteran lines," he said.

The frosh include Daryl
Rice and Steve Colp, who
combined with high
scoring Mark Calder on one
line and the line of John
Sturges, Tom Ross and
Brendon Moroney.

It appears that the new
rule permitting body
checking anywhere on the
ice should have a profound
effect upon the style of
hockey in the conference

Ohio State s

indication.
Both contests were

with penalties bixaa
the increased bodvchi
and this

1 the Spa ompetitic

19ana mis mas r,complexion of lb gam follfii"We are going to higoing
get more aggressive
physical because of th
rule," Terpay said,
on power plays will be
more critical and the
be a lot of pre
penalty • killing squad

Terpay said the S
power play squads d

though the penalty
teams did a good job.

"They were on I
quite a bit and they
good job,' he said.

Marco played quil
killing penaltie

Now that the S
have I Wo games und
belts against
opposition, MSU is
that it will be rea

Duluth's Bulldogs
important games.

"We played well

The bright spots
initial hockey wee ken
the Spartans three
comeback in the
period of the first
which tied the scori a

and MSU's improved!
the second contest.

"If we continue
i mprove and make
mistakes, then well
some hocke
Terpay said.
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Denver
os Olympi

Think Quality, Think Savings, Think Leonard's
Buy that larger diamond now at Leonard's for less!

DIAMOND RINGS
All diamond purchases carry 30-day money-back satisfaction
guarantee, and lifetime trade-in certificate.
A large selection of modern styles, in white or yellow gold.
• OVALS * ROUNDS • PEARLS • MARQUISE

$740 % ct.

Pear Solitaire s370

$260 % ct.

Round Solitaire

$480 1/3 ct.

Marquise Solitaire

Other diamond Engagement Rings $50to$6,500
LEONARD'S "the Total Jeweler'

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair!

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,Sat.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Plaza I

FREE
Adjacent

Ramp
Parking

Evenings & Saturdays

FOV'

DENVER (UPI) - The
1976 Olympics were almost
assuredly voted out of
Colorado Tuesday.

Voters rejected
government plans to pay for
the Olympiad with taxes,
and without those public-
funds, the International
Olympic Committee has
little choice but to move the
event to another site.

JOWNTOWN FRANDOR LANSING MALI MERIDIAN MALI

I DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'till 9 p.m.LANSING MALL, Weekdays "til 9 p.m., Sun. 1 'till 5 (
FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til S
MERIDIAN MALL, Okemos, Mich., Open Weekdays't

SENIOR NIGHT
Wed. Nov. 15
Coral Gables

Starts at 9 P.M.

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR THAT

SPECIAL SOMEONE
GREEK GOURMET DINING

DINNERS from $2.50
AMERICAN MENU IN ADDITION

TO OUR COMPLETE GREEK MENU

Returning Sat. Nov. 18th from 6 PM

THE PREVAS TRIO
with Authentic Bouzoukie Music

TUTANY PLACE
Plenty of free Evening ParkingPhone 372-4300 116 E. Mich.

Downtown Lansing

If the games are a
it would be the first'1
history the host city
lost the games after
original bid was awarde

In
referenuu.,1
approved cutting of
money for the Oly '"P",
Denver, the city
amended to prevent
use of city funds-
measures passed »)
than 11 - 1.

The rejection of the
of public money *'
major victory for ecoo
who feared vast areas
mountain landscape
be ruined for generati
the Olympics.

.^entat.v.
$23.00 per term I

'

; $9.50 ninnlf
NEJAC TV RENTALS!

"BiV

So light
ipple c

roericun
asy packii

'

you slin
on your

inder an

fharcoal bn

fast free deliver
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women

rds Duffy's wife accepts changesC<n<o Moiu. Ml.:. .V llll is.

nse

ries

By LINDA DROEGER
State News Sports Writer

L MSU women's intramural records were broken in
,,°vard freestyle and the freesyle relay Wednesday in
ill individual IM swim meet.

|,thv Carney set a new record time of 12.8 in the
Lard freestyle breaking Linda Petlichkoffs ".13 time in

,ear's race.
-uy continued to pick up honors in the 50-yard

[Jy|e with a :28.1 time but failed to break Sandi
is 1970 record of : 27.

| the 100-yard freestyle relay the team of Carney, Jane
I Kathleen Ross and Cindy Molnar beat the record time
fj jgg7 by one full second with a :55.4 time.

it also took first place in the 25-yard breaststroke
■ a time of : 18.1 seconds. The standing record was set inI by Ann Ahlschweck who swam the 25 yards in :16.7.
fizabeth Strobl swam a winning : 15.1 time in the
Lard butterfly. Marcia Brenner holds the butterfly
|d with a : 14.3 time in the 1968 race,
i the 25-yard backstroke Molly Love came in first with
■2 time. Debbie Paxton's -15.7 time in 1970 holds the

cord.
e quartet of Mary Foucard, Debby Jahnke, Janice
ns and Mollie Blake won the 100-yard medley relay

iming 1:05.4, two seconds off the 1969 record,
i diving competition Foucard's performance scored the
[st points to win the overall competition of three dives

64,9 points. In 1965 Judi Swanson scored 104.6
ts, the standing record.
j women's IM will award trophies today to two

,n sinking the most baskets in the IM basketball free
I contest from 7 to 9 p.m.
o pre-entry is necessary for the contest and any MSU
an is eligible to compete. Two warm-up shots may be
j before the contestant shoots 25 consecutive baskets
ompetition.
ary Nolen sank 20 baskets last year for the
ipionship and Dorothy Bowden was first runner-up
19 scores.

1972 nion Board

sun. dec. 3 entry fee $3
second floor union building

set up time 11-30a.m.
selling time 1-4

tudents, faculty, staff their
immediate families only

d f Sign up! Union Board office
Mon-Fri 1-4

SLJ MANN'S

week-end trips... our

RUGGED LEATHER
"TULA" CARRY-ALL

at.v^
Per,er« I
$9.50 r

S° light and roomy. Crafted of soft,
uPple cowhide leather by Soutli
roencan craftsmen, it opens wide for

asy Packing. And the extra long handles® V°u sling it on your shoulder...or carry
°n your back. 18" x 11" x 8", it slips

r an airliner seat. Natural tan or

j arcoul brown.

>33.00
(Name or initials
embossed in gold

FREE)

delive'l

604 East Lansing 209 E. Grand River
_ downtown 107 S. Washington

IV

m
Wife ocoach

Mrs. Duffy Daugherty, wife of MSU's outgoing coach and owner of the Aloha shop,£ spoke of her husband's past years with MSU: "We've always been happy. Whetherj:-: you win or lose you're still happy."
State News photo by Bruce Remington

By LYNN HENNING
State News Sports Writer

Thirty years have passed since Mr. and
Mrs. Duffy Daugherty were married. There
was a war going on in 1942 and Duffy was
on his way to New Guinea to serve in the
armed forces when he stopped in San
Francisco and married the girl he had met
there.

Since that time Duffy and Frances (she's
called Francie by her friends) Daugherty
have raised two children, Danny, 26, of
Oklahoma City, Okla. and an 18 - year -
old daughter, Dree, who attends Stanford
University.

They've also shared in the many good
times of Duffy's coaching career and in the
last few years the more disappointing
seasons, and no doubt they shared to a
degree last week's decision that resulted in

tDuffy Daugherty resigning from the
coaching position he had held for 19 years.

Mrs. Daugherty is the owner of the
Aloha shop on Abbott Road which is as
she describes it "a shop of Hawaiian
specialties with the best Hawaii has to offer
except the sunshine."

Just how her husband's decision will
influence the couple's lives of course
remains to be seen.

"I'm sure it will change our lives," Mrs.

"Football was an all - consuming activity
for him. He ate it, he breathed it, and he
slept football."

However, the devotion that her husband :
has displayed towards MSU football over
the past years, Mrs. Daugherty is quick to
point out, is no less fervent than his
devotion to the University. And that is one
of the reasons why she feels the
Daughertys will be residing in East Lansing
for a few years to come.

"We've always loved it here and we take
each day as it comes," Mrs. Daugherty I
explained. "We'll just have to see what the i
future has in store for us. Duffy loves •
MSU, and I know he'd be very receptive to •

helping the University in some capacity." ;
The times when Duffy Daugherty could

have packed his bags and left for more ■

lucrative positions in the country and •;
didn't because of promises made to j
particular people, have been well :

publicized.
The promise made to Dean Look in the :

late 50s when he prepped at LansingEverett that Daugherty would remain at :
MSU, thwarted one attractive offer from :
another school. His word is one of his :
finest qualities according to Mrs. :
Daugherty. \

"If he tells his boys anything he carries :
through with it. He never looks back and :

NOVEMBER ZPM'DAYS

9-VOLT
BATTERIES

2,, 24c
Reg. 24c each. Quality battery

for transistor radios. Stock up now
and save!

SHAMPOO

34c...
Reg. 44c each, 16-oz.* regular, egg,
dandruff shampoos. *FI. oz.

AQUA-NET
HAIR SPRAY

3 _ $1
13-oz.* can of Rayette hair

spray. Choose regular, hard-to-hold
or unscented. *Net wt.

8V2' X liw RUG

10.88
Reg. 14.88, Long-wearing

polypropylene rug. Colorful
tweeds.

7-OUNCE
TOOTHPASTE

3.96c
Reg. 43c each, K mart's own

Super White or Fluoride
toothpaste. Refreshing taste. *Net

TOP L.P.'S

3.27
Choose from Chicago, Mac Davis,

Jefferson Airplane, many more.

SLUMBER BAGS
Reg. 8.97

; 80", multi-pur¬
pose, open for contort,
zip close for sleeping. 6.97
30" F00TL0CKER

5.44

W
SWEATER VEST

5.44
Reg. 6.96, Acrylic knit sleeveless

belted sweater vest in fall colors.
Sizes S-XL.

COLOR FILM

2.97
Reg. 3.79 each, type 108, 8 color

prints. Limit 2 packs.

Okemos Kmart Only Grand River Ave. near Okemos Road
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PHONE 355 8255

"AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycle*
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

*FOR SALf:
Animals
Mobile Homes

"Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EoTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE

Instruction

Typing Service
'TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

** RATES **

1; 3° DAYS
5 10

[1.50 4.00 fi.5o 13.00

h . 81' 4.80 7.80 15.60

2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be
prepaid

A

CHEVROLET 1967 Impala.
Automatic, power steering and
brakes, $600. 355-7772 after
6pm. 5-11-9

CHEVROLET, 1964 station
wagon. $150 or best
offer. Good running order.
484-3710. 5-11-10

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1962.
Very sharp. Best offer. Phone
351-6118. 3-11-10

CHEVROLET VEGA 1971, GT,
4 speed, low mileage,
beautiful condition. Call
332-1016.3-11-10

CHEVROLET 1964, new paint
job, 3 - speed, L15 on rear,
$350. Phone 394-0694.

CORVAIR 1963 — Body poor,
but engine and tires

_ excellent. 484-1274. 3-11-10

FORD 1966 pick - up and 10
foot camper with heat, stove,
refrigerator. $1,095. Phone
882-81 77 after 3:30pm.
2-11-10

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1964.
Running condition, $100.
Call 332-8841. 1-11-9

FORD CUSTOM 500 1967.
Automatic, new battery,
snow tires. $450/ best offer.
Call 355-1019. 3-11-9

FORD 1970 Supervan, partial
camper conversion, excellent
condition, 351-8282. 3-1

VW CAMPER bus, 1970,
excellent condition, many
extras. Best offer. 337-2224.
3-11-10

VW VAN 1968, 100 miles on
rebuilt engine, $825.
349 9323 after 5pm.
C-5-11 10

VW 1969, beige sedan, sunroof,
radio, excellent condition,
$1045. 337-2508. 3-11-16

11-10

BUY! 1968
ler, good condition,
. $650. 2669 East
=iiver. 332-0761.

MALIBU 1969 - Black with
black vinyl top. 350 - 4
speed. Air shocks, excellent
condition. Owned by service
station employee. 353-1282.
2-11-9

MAVERICK 1970, 6 cylinder
stick, very clean. First offer
over $1,000 takes it. Jim
Colbert 487-5094, evenings
485-5556. 5-11-14

1-10

MGB GT Special. 1967, only
29,000 miles. New Michelin
tires and paint job, mint
condition, $1500.
Negotiable. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

VW 1967, blue, excellent
condition, radio. Phone
372-5333. 3-11-9

VOLVO station wagon 1966.
Runs good, radio, $500.
484-6213. 2-11-10

Motorcycles

YAMAHA, 1971 360 RTI.
Good shape, rear full knob.
Desert foot peg, $550. Phone
482-3059. 5-11-9

1969 500cc BS A. Completely
rebuilt. Want $600. Phone
351-0927. 4-11-10

BMW'S, TRIUMPHS, Yamahas!
Come out and see the new

73's. Also Yamaha
Snowmobiles. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-5-11 10

SUZUKI 1972 TraM bike with
new mud grips. $350. Phone
394-0694. 7-11-9

"HE HAS A NICE VOICE. I WONDER
WHAT HE IQQte LIKE1."

£13/B LANf/N4. MKU

jloyment jj J For Rent 1

NEAR SPARROW hospital, 1 COMPLETE PROFESSIONALJMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SNOW TlHFc 1
drum set including Zyldian x 141 ' C78 ■ 14" J
Aumkala f"* — • I m ply J

s5

NOVA 1972. Great, automatic
transmission, cheap. It's
yours. Telephone 353-4168.

NOVA 1966 327/ 4 ■ speed.
Best offer. Call 351-1564
after 5pm. 3-11-9

MASON BODY SHOP.
East Kalamazoo Street s
1 940. Complete a

painting and collision serv

485-0256. XC-11-30

OVA - 1972 350, 3 -speed on

floor, spring green/ black
interior. Headers, mags, and
more. Owner drafted. Inquire
Monday - Friday 1100
South Washington, 489-5346,
Rick. 5-11-13

BUICK ELECTRA, 1968, full
power, many extras.
Good condition, 339-2615.
3-11-13

BUICK SPECIAL 1 966.
Automatic, power steering,
snows, reliable. $250.
339-2310. 2-11-10

CAMARO 1970 SS350, 4 speed,
AM/FM, rally wheels, green,
saddle interior. 349-2813.

OLDSMOBILE 98 convertible,
1970. Excellent condition.
Total power/ options.
355-0551. 3-11-9

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 -

1965, $350 or best offer.
Phone 669-9394. 5-11-9

OLDS CUTLASS S 1968,
bought another car, mu
Phone 332-5598 after
2-11-10

\RECISI0N
/IMPORTS

1204 OAKLAND
484-4411

♦Major & Minor
Repairs

♦Complete Auto Body
Work

♦Factory Trained
Mechanics

♦Restoration
♦Electrical Work a

Specialty
Your Service Center

For FOREIGN AUTOS

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 34P-9620.

HOUSEKEEPING AND child
care, winter and spring terms.
Own transportation, $50 a
week. 339- 9119, 8 - 10pm.

WE NEED extra help for Xmas
season. Call 489-3494. Car
necessary. C-11-30

ATTENTION: McDONALD'S
DRIVE • IN RESTAURANT
of East Lansing is taking
applications for specified
work periods. The hours of
available employment are
from 11am to 2pm daily.
Also 5pm to closing daily,
and 5pm to closing on
weekends. Those persons not
able to work those hours
need not apply. Persons may
apply at 234 West Grand
River Avenue, East Lansing
between the hours of 8:30am

"to 11:00 am and from
1:30pm to 4pm. 3-11-10

WAITERS AND waitresses
needed. Full or part time.
Apply at GRAND
GOURMET, Frandor
Shopping Center. 3-11-10

TV RENTALS $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

REFRIGERATORS -

FREEZERS
DISHWASHE RS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES,
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191. 5-11-14

ONE GIRL to sublet apartment.
Winter, $50/ month. Call
332-8738. 3-11-9

ONE GIRL for 3 girl, near
campus, Winter/ Spring. No
security deposit. 351-6523
after 5pm. S-5-11-10

GIRLS NEEDED, 4 - man
Winter Spring. $62.50.
Campus Hill. After 6:30pm,
349 2092. 2-11-9

ONE BEDROOM sublet, close.
$ 1 72.50. Charlie, 144
Stoddard Ave. No. 15.

MOBILE HOME, 8' x 42',
furnished, close to M.S.U.,
$110/ month. 351-8358.
3-11-10

WILLIAMSTON AREA. Large 2
bedroom apartment, full
carpeted, recently remodeled.
Call 655-1846 after 5:30pm.
5-11-10

FOURTH GIRL needed winter,
spring term. Riverside East
Apartments. 337-9340.
3-11-9

GIRL WANTED for winter
term. One block from
campus. 337-2302. 3-11-10

THORENS TD 150 turntable.
Call after 5pm, 351-1439
5-11-10

6-11.10'

°"8 season,
"9s and ,

SCIENCE FICTION, comic
books, baseball cards, English
literature books. CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News) Open 1
6pm. 5-11-9

GITANE 10 speed with
accessories. Value ovar $200.
Make a reasonable offer.
393 5363. 2-11-10

SNOWTIRES - G78 x 15 used
1 % seasons. $18 a pair. Phone
332-4780. 1-11-9

drums sl|mgerufbPieci-s /.in ANdB
Excellent Cy*
337 0202. 5-a1o°n' '

PaTTe I d hvij
o R char d\l°ss®
WardoWskl ■ All
£or,h °< Leslie at i;1Ro"fl 1 '"d U.S 12?fL1-689.8251. 0^71

'■vvoVaol
GE PORTABLE

l?,r-S75c««ii
2 GOOD OHIO State tickets, TREASURE CHEST

' "6 North J

Apartments

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1 -

bedroom apartments and
large 2 bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental

485-2262.

GIRL NEEDED. Cedar Village,
winter and spring terms. Call
332-5749. 5-11-10

ONE G IR L , for two man
winter/ spring. Cedar Greens,
337-1087. 5-11-10

3 MSU/ Ohio State reserved
tickets, $6.00 each.
351-2507, 355-8489. 1-11-9

BEDROOM SET - Blond
California made, three piece
set. Like new. $150. Phone
351-0646. 3-11-13

SNOW TIRES - 4 Goodrich
radial white wall F70 - 15.
Brand new. List $76.35 plus
tax. Best offer. Call John,
355-4673 before 5pm.
2-11-10

WURLITZER ELECTRIC
piano, used, $325. Heath
guitar amp., speaker cabinet,
$100. 372-4804. 2 11-10

hand s

Street, Perry, b
f furViJ
bicycles. Gil

guitar, b de, t
Just like n '
and save

52.

appliances, bicy

625-3188. 5-11-

MUST sell
Commando,
250cc. Blue $u
poles. Call
3-11-10

CHORD organ, Italtan"!
Excellent for beginnej
Call 489 7901 3-11-tJ I

£

DOORS! - ALL SIZES!
CAN BF. USED AS

TABLE SL DESK TOPS
SHELVES - EVEN AS

DOORS - $3 AND UP.

30-11-14

GIRL NEEDED, two man,
close, $62.50. Call 351-9396
or 349-0443. 3-11-13

ONE MAN for 4 man. Cedar
Village winter - spring terms.
Phone 337-1285. 5-11-15

ROOMMATE FOR ,\X.

OLDS 1972, vista cruiser, 3 seat,
air, power, /WI/FM, more
accessories. Phone 393-6233.
3-11-10

PINTO RUNABOUT - 1972,
immaculate, 9,800 miles,
under warranty, $1,795. Call
393-5066. 5-11-15

PLYMOUTH FURY II - 1967,
air conditioned, snow tires on
wheels, low mileage, phone
645-0162. 3-11-13

PLYMOUTH 1963, good
transportation, $90,
337-2388. Before 5pm,
373-7893. 3-11-9

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
1966, California car with
little rust. 645-2255. 3-11-13

PONTIAC 1966. 4 door,
excellent shape, full power,
air, new tires. One owner,
$750. 332-6022. 3-11-13

GM TURBOHYDRO, 400 series.
Good condition. Phone
625-7181. 3-11-9

VEHICLE NEED repair? Try us
for discount replacement
parts and services. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS 485-2276.

ent for
reasonable hours. Experience
helpful but not necessary,
THE POUR HOUSE
RESTAURANT. US - 27 - 78
west, 15 minutes from MSU.
Phone 646-6261. 5-11-15

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

4 - 1969 Volkswagen tires and
wheels; tires excellent shape.
332-0651. 3-11-10

TRAVEL ROUND THE
WORLD THIS SUMMER or
year around. Sail on foreign
ships. Men & women, no
experience, good pay. Send
stamped self - adressed
evelope, MACEDON INT'L,
Box 224, Irvington, N. J.
071 I 1

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours

or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

close. 351-1695. 2-11-10

ROOMMATE NEEDED, own
bedroom and bath. Call
Meadowbrook Trace,
393-0210. 1-11-9

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
immediately, if possible.
Riversedge Apartments.
Phone 351-9098. 3-11-13

SUBLET 2 - man, winter •

spring. Near Berkey. Call
337-1584. 5-11-15

3 LARGE, nice rooms. Stove,
refrigerator. Couple. Through
August, $120. 482-0563.

GIRLS needed winter am

spring. Riverside East
$62.50. 351-3693. 3-11-13

QUIET LIBERAL girl needed
immediately, own room, $68,
close. 337-2258. 3-11-9

DUPLEX NEAR MSU faculty
club. Sodded and landscaped.
3 bedrooms, brand new, fully
carpeted, 1V4 baths, family
room with fireplace, balcony,
Sliding, glass doors ta.,r«ar
patio, t^ish washer, range,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
garage. $250 per month. Call
Jim Hovey, 371-2613, or
MULDER REALTY.
371 4444. 5-11 -14

GIRL FOR 2 bedroom house,
own r"oom, close, $90.
337-2146. 3-11-10

NEEDED: ONE girl to share
mobile home winter term.
Own room. Close to campus.

NIKON FTn, mint. Pentax spot
• matic. Sony 330 stereo reel
- reel and cassette tape
recorder. Pioneer 8 - track
stereo recorder. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 - track
tapes, used stereo albums,
huge selection oriental wall
tapestries. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan. 8 - 5:30
p.m. Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. * Master Charge,
Ban kA mericard, terms,
layaways, trades. C-11-30

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627-9600. 0-11-30

HOUSE TO University family, 3
bedrooms, $200 per month.
Call evenings, 351-2584.

:AMI LY ONLY. Near. 2
bedroom, full basement.
Garage. 351-5712 from 8 30
10:30am. 3-11-10

GIRLS needed for East
Lansing duplex, $53 plus
utilities. 351-8308. 5-11-14

50 USED sewing machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO - CRAND, nii<ON
804 East Michigan, Lansing. Together
Hours 9 am - 5pm. Saturday
9 •» 12 noon. 0-11-30

SONY STEREO tape recorder.
Model TC 630. $320.
655-2932 after 4:30pm.

SNOW TIRES 7.75 x 15,1
332-1866. 2-11

SCHWINN bicycle j
excellent condition.!
sacrifice, S20. Call 48<m|
1-11-9

MAMIYA C-33 with twol|
and accessories. J
6:30pm, 353-1487.

SONY TAPE recorder v

Excellent conditioi
Call Walt, 489-5296. l]

HAMMOND B • 3 0

'Leslie speaker. Best
5-9965 after 6pm. 3-1*

SAINT DA

SPECIAL. BARCUS B|
guitar pick
$69.60 now S59.I
MARSHALL MUSIC.|
Ann Street. C-M1-9

, FOUR le
separately. 0<

fter 6:30pm, 482-2|
5-11-10

1-14

CANON TL
Honeywell 882 strobe
many accessor^
351-7308 after 6pm. 5-1

*j

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1966.
Needs work. Best offer. After
3pm, 355-5971. 1-11-9

PORSCHE 912 -4 Rebuilt
engine, good condition.
Phone 351-3093, 526 Sunset
Lane. 5-11-9

REBEL 1969, excellent
condition, snow tires, low
mileage. Call 355-0944.

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324
C-11-30

WANTED: HOUSE parents to
supervise home of 6 retarded
adult males, all of whom are
in day programs and
sheltered work. Free room
and board and monthly
salary. Contact Richard
Cooper, 489- 3731. 4-11-10

VERSATILE KEYBOARD
player needed. Equipment

1 GIRL for 4 man winter,
spring, $65/ month plus
deposit. 332-4694. 5-11-15

MAN TO sublet winter, spring.
Campus Hill Apartments.
349-3091. 1-11-9

TWO MAN furnished, 1
bedroom to sublet. Walk to

campus. Quiet. $177 per
month. 351-5785. 2-11-10

Employment m

DATSUN 240 - Z, blue, like TOYOTA CORONA, 1972

conditioned, mag wheels,
AM/FM. Phone 339-9326.
5-11-9

DODGE DART 1963, good

conditioning, radio. Less than
500 miles. Phone 351- 0337
5-11-13

TRIUMPH GT6 - 1967, good
condition. Best offer over
$500. 351-1995. 3-11-13

FALCON FUTURA, 1967 -

v-8, radio, power steering/
brakes, good condition. Best
offer. 339-9401. 3-11-9

FIAT 850 1971 - 2 door,
excellent condition. 10,000
miles, $1150. Call 332-8153
evenings. 3-11-13

FIAT 850 1970. Sporty,
economical, Michelin radials,
best offer. 351-2029.
BL-2-11-10

VALIANT 1963 - Body rust,
but runs great. New tires'
too. $150, 482-2452. 3-11-10

VEGA 1971 , excellent
condition, extra tires,
337-0033 after 6pm. 3-11-10

VEGA 1971, automatic,
hatchback, radio, snowtires,
green, excellent condition.
$1,395. 482- 2180 - Bill.
3-11-10

SISTER/ BROTHER, work ■

study position to coordinate
an exchange of peoples
resources. An alternative
institution, Lenny, 351-4685.
3-11-10

IBM TYPESETTER needed.
Knowledge of paper,
printing, lay - out and design
work helpful. Start part time
and work into full time. Call
487-5443 between 8am and
5pm. Ask for Pat. 3-11-13

PART TIME student
employment with distributor.
Automobile required.
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. 351-5800. C-1-11-9

WOMEN
Interested in earning an extra

income with a local group?
We need sincere, ambitious
ladies interested in working
with people. For

482-5456. 1-11-9

BUS BOYS 11:30am - 3:30pm
and 5:30pm - 10:30pm shifts
available for neat, dependable
applicants. No Sundays or
holidays. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE. Downtown Lansing.
Phone 372-4300. 3-11-13

REGISTERED NURSES needed
on 3 - 11pm shift. Full and
part time. PROVINCIAL
HOUSE WEST. Phone
484-1483 Monday — Friday,
9 - 5pm for
5-11-10

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
for right person. Advance to
executive income in short
time if qualified. For
interview call 349-1499.
5-11-10

FEMALE WANTED for nude
modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in

MAN NEEDED - 4 - man
apartment. Moving in
fraternity. Must sublet.
Brent, 332-0270. 3-11-9

ONE GIRL for 4 - man, winter
only or winter/ spring. Close,
$62.50. Call 349-9375.
4-11-10

EFFICIENCY SUBLET
$137.50/ month. Furnished,
utilities, bus to campus. Call
332-8893, 6:30 to 8pm.
4-11-10

NEED GIRL for 2 man

apartment, winter term.
Close, reduced rent.
351-0339. 10-11-14

484-4422. 0-11-30

LADIES — ROOM for rent.
Private entrance, close, $15
per week. 351-5705. 3-11-10

LCC AREA, single rooms
furnished, kitchen facilities,
utilities paid. Call Bruce
Hallett at 337-1641 or

669-5033. 7-11-14

For Sale l(\

OVER 25 years experience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing.
372- 7409. C-5-11-10

NEED A special gas
chromatography column
packing but not sure what it
should be? SUPELCO will
listen to your problem for
free and may even solve it for
you. We don't have to call

GUNS, RIFLES and pistols of
all kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,
both new and used. Guns can

also be rented for the hunting
season. Best prices in town.
650 guns in stock. See BOB'S
GUN SHOP, 2412 South
Cedar. Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 2a 11-23

OBOE: LINTON, excellent
condition, 8 reeds. Call
353-1836. 5-11-10

STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES
BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and

Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,
Monday - Saturday. C-11-30

100 USED vacuum de
Tanks, canisters and upr
Guaranteed 1 fullyear.SB
and up. DEN M
DISTRIBUTING COMPAQ
316 N. Cedar, opposittj
Market. C-3-1

SEWING MACHINE Oa-J
Sale. Brand nev

$49.95, $5 per m
selection of reconditij
used machines. S
Whites, Necchis, New
and "many others,"
to $39.95 Terms. EOWAl
DISTRIBUTING COMPAB
1115 North Washing
489-6448. C-3-1 MO

nfo natio
f o

Can

volkswagen bus 1969. child care - Professor
c .- ' 2(200 mi|es- Radio, new tires, hitch, desires sitter part time.

bumper guards, exceptional Toddler and 5 year old.
condition, $1,650. 694-9737 Times to be arranged. Phone
5-11-10 332-6706.4-11-10

iff]
WHEN YOU need an apartment

that's fresh and new, then
you need the rental columns
of the Want Ads.

GIRLS NEEDED to sub - lease
two man apartment winter
term. Close to campus, call
332-2296.4-11-10

EAST LANSING NEAR - 908
East Mount Hope. Spacious
second floor of beautiful
home. Furnished, garage, 3
man at $75 each, including
utilities. Available December

_

GIRL NEEDED, winter term
only, Twyckingham, $70/
month. 337-1154. B-1-11-9

1 man to sublet Twyckingham,
winter or spring, $70/ month.
361-1591. 5-11-15

alog
ailable. SUPELCO,

Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. Cry
on our shoulder by phone at
Enterprise 6811. 5-11-10

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE
At The STATE NEWS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Ballet step
4 Simpleton
7. Refrigerates

11 Ichabod's
grandfather

12. Windmill sail
13. Biscuit
14. Communica-

30. Girl s name

31. Bank
employees

33 Mates
35 One addressed
36 Bound
38. Dunce's seat
42. Ruth's husband

tions satellite 44 Short aria
16. Frosty 46 Before
17 Burnish 47. Seek office
18 Therefore 48. Flax
20. Spring month 49. Legal transfer
22. Kind of orange 50. Barrel
25. Economized
29. Old Irish 51. World War II

writing system group

i P

F1*

m
p

...
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355-8255 365-8255STUDENT
EHyiCE DIHECTORY

r^TOM CYCLE
Iaccessories
BcFATS, harley|5rear wheels1 TUBES, handlebar■>Les"hard tails■a and morei

J8 ^Maln^82-45^^
ay savings

i ,cr PER loadLe best for lessr vvend row'sI econowashI SPECIAL texas*
WASHER 50c

16 vine st.

.o msu for
Codings, Parties and
j Banquets
I ,„u 349-9500

JND RING set .9 carat.
I $800+. Will sell $600.

) evenings. 5-11-13

inG GOWN never worn.
Call Debbie

■lectl (313) 634-4539.

I|NG Gibson guitar. Mint
, with case, $150.

1885^ 3-11-9

EXPE RT
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
R-ee Estimates One Oay Service

Students - 10% Discount
with ad on major repairs

MasterCharge-BinkAmerlcard
ANSING TRANSMISSION

CO.
220 S. LARCH 484-finBQ

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

THE ALOHA
Holiday Specials
Handmade Tree

Ornaments
Delicious cakes

& candles
N«w quilted fabrics

303 Abbott Rd. 351-1911

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232
UHAUL RENTALS

valley-towrigmt
PERMANENT HITCHES

INSTALLED

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
Parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

aion on N Cedar 694 2154

• eyes examined
• glasses
• contact lens

dr. I.L. Coilina, Optometrist
C6-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-i23o

Nixon calls for resignations; shakeup hinted
term. None wh ttsoever," he responded. indicated the reorganization plans stem in part from this

. muuHiu. ov.n,oc „ ,At le,a;iL tw° Cabinet members - Defense Secretary ^88atisfaction and Zieg|er said Nixon wants to reinvigorate
Rosicrucian Order Melv,n and Housing Secretary George Ronmev - the executive brant'h w'th an infusion of "new ideas andAMORC, San Jose, California have signified their intention to leave their posts soon new thoughts."95114.0-1-11-14 __

. The President was in his office at 8 a.m. EST Wednesdayinere have been indications that most other Cabinet after less than five hours sleep. Ziegler said after theun^Uu rema,n'as we" as the principal members of election was decided the President spent about an hour on

In tl nfj m°usestkaff- • , the telep^one accepting congratulations from supporterspast, Nixon has voiced unhappiness over what he and offering congratulations to other election winners.

SINCERE SEEKERS for the
great wisdom and power
known to the ancients. May
write for the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE

BE PREPARED - Winter
sunglasses 20% off.
GULLIVER'S STATE
DRUGS, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-9

Peanuts Personaltrsonal [ jjjjJ

CAB - OVER - PICKUP camper,
$250. Stove, icebox, furnace,
sink. Phone 651-5252. 2-11-9

windows with screens. At
5056 Powell Road, Okemos,
Sunday November 12th,
10am - 4pm only. 3-11-10

•bed, liner, elevated
See it set up. $45.
3.3-11-9

|lR ELECTRONIC flash,
erter, tripod,

ew. 353-0126. 3-11-10

fcTEREO for sale, $25.
IeO SHOPPE. 543 East
Id River. C-5-11-10

fRS PAIR of Ultraflex
o way speakers. Call

1)870. Best offer. 3-11-10

Ine year old,
f My cleaned, $75.

)946 after 5pm. 3-11-9

ft RED stars 210 cm.
speed. Phone

1144 X-1-11-8

JTERE0 - one month
■ New, $350. Sacrifice,
1. 351-2696. 3-11-10

|ARD TOTAL racers,
, Lange pro, 8-M,

17409. Best offer. 3-11-10

liG banjos, $40 - $100.
■lies, autoharp. MORE.
lERLy INSTRUMENTS,
I East Grand R iver.

487-0787 evenings. 1-11-8

CHESS SETS. Handcrafted
onyx. $30 - $40. 485-0870
before 8pm. 3-11-10

( Animal,
ENGLISH SETTER puppies -

Registered, field champion
stock. From $75. 351-6468
8-11-10

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG,
AKC. Must sacrifice, $200.
after 5pm 485-2109. 5-11-13

LOST: ARMSTRONG flute,
black case, grey cover, $25

_ reward. 332-2163. 5-11-9
LOST: MALE poodle, black /

white triangle under tail.
Please call 337-9415. 3-11-9

FOUND: MEDIUM sized cream

and brown spotted dog
vicinity 3ogue Street.
355-6318. C-3-11-13

FOUND: LONG haired black
and white kitten. Pretty,
affectionate. Box trained.
Owner claim or good home
wanted. 332-2478. 3-11-10

WHITE FEMALE kitten found THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119, Spain
$239, Hawaii, $269,
Barbados, $270, Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 10-11-15

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

BUCK I

Eyes that look on love are easily
the windows of the world.
RM/jb. 1-11-9

Kenni, Spiro and Sarge - Happy
Birthday! Jim, Dick and
George. 1-11-9

Recreation j
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS

offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

MARRIED HOUSING, couples
wanted, mixed doubles
leagues. 6pm or 9pm
Thursday. Union Bowling
Lanes, Phone 355-3357.
5-11-13

WHAT'S

tan
wh..'. ^nccmen,s for It's The Summit Lighthouse, aWhats Happening must be nondemoninational religiousreceived m ,he State News organization, will hold a lecture
m!i C' k ' S,udent Se™ices and informal discussion at 7:30

I a ' P'm' 31 ltaSt tW° P-m-today in 105 South Kedzie

accepted by phor

The MSU Packaging Socie
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
106 International Center. There
will be a speaker on solid waste

Bailey Hall will present a jazz
performance by inamorata at

ty 8:30 p.m. Friday in the Bailey

Die.sel Smoke and Dangerous
Curves will perform country
music at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday at Rosa's Canteen, 541
E. Grand River Ave.

Intramural Bldg. Everyoi
H AYR IDES DRAWN by horses.

Call for appointment now.
676-5928. 10-11-13

WANTED: WARM home for
young lovable cockapoo.
Owner deceased. 332-8591.
3-11-10

TWO SAINT Bernards, $25 to
good home. 339-9180 after
4pm. 3-11-10

Mobile Homes

FOUND: MALE brown and
black dog. Affectionate,
fairly young. Owner or home
wanted. 482-3777. C-3-11-13

LOST - IRISH setter dog, small
female, with short ta'l. Since
Saturday afternoon. Please
call 337-0846. 4-11-14

FOUND: GIRLS gold ring, on
Abbott Road. After 3p.m.
Gary, 332-3507. C-3-11-10

r*

|P0RTABLE Smith -
"a typewriter, with case,
derful gift. Never used.
I Phone 484- 7488.

| BOOTS and rack.
VR17's with

I'ngs, 207cm, 187cm,
"ir. Lange Standard,

■ 9, $40. Humanic
Is 7N, $25. Trunk rack
I 'ocks, $10. 351-4248

■"it. 5-11-14

BTIRES 4 Goodrich
<hite wall F70 - 15.

J" "evv. List $76.35 plus■ »est offer. Call John,
■>673 before 5pm. 1-11-8

WATER BED, stereo, color TV,
washer, air, redwood deck,
entry and more in this 10' x

50' Homette Mobile Home.
All goesl Phone 663-6591
after 4pm. 3-11-13

1970 AMHERST 12' x 50', 2
bedrooms, on lot, $3600, no
children, 699 2644. 4-11-10

10' x 55' MARLETTE, 2
bedroom, 1VJ bath, new gas
furnace, unfurnished, good
condition. 645-7366. 3-11-9

FREE ... A lesson in
^ftmplexlOTv care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-11-10

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPBE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

Colburn will hoi
from 6:30 to

Visitors must use

The Kellogg Center Stude
Employes Assn. will meet at

p.m. Sunday in Union Parlor
All student employes are urg
to attend. Call 35S-1864 hefo
S p.m. for information.

Phi Gamma Nu will ha
perference at 7:30 p.m. today
the Delta Sigma'Pi House, 2.
River St. Gail Morris will spea

a meeting of the
Science Organization

today in the East
»wer lounge.

The MSU Spurts Car Club
will meet at 8 tonight in the
1966 Room, Hubbard Hall to
review scenes of the 1972
Canadian Grand Prix. All car

freaks are welcome.

There will be a brief meeting
of the Pre-Vet Club at 7:30 p.m.
today in 146 Giltner Hall. Plans
for a hayride will be discussed.

There will be a benefit
Children's Art Fair from 9 a.m.

to 9 p.m. today through
Saturday in the Lansing Mall.

The American Society of
Civil Engineers and the MSU
Engineering Dept. invites the
public to an Engineering open
house at 7 p.m. today in the
Engineering Building.

will play at a party
at 8 p.m. Saturday in
s cafeteria.

for all MSU Co-o

today at Ulrey Hoi
Ave.

Chamberlain wins
(continued from page 1)

many of the Carr campaign expectations, Schroeder said
the loss could be attributed partially to Democratic
precincts not voting as heavily for Carr as had been
anticipated.

However, he discounted a massive McGovern defeat as
responsible for the narrow margin of defeat.

"Obviously many Republicans split their tickets to vote
for Carr and we did better than expected in outlaying areas.
But it was not enough."

Jondahl defeats Pocock
(continued from page 1) o4uest for the state

great deal of support from legislature,
all elements of the area, Jondahl indicated that
which pleases me very "clarity" and organization
much." were the deciding factors in

the race.
Jondahl did about as well

as he expected to do in think we were able to
Meridian Township, losing Present our case much more
the area to Pocock by a c,early than did Pocock," he
7,143 to 6,068 margin. He indicated,
had anticipated he would Ca,iing his vict a winreceive 45 per cent of the for his 175 ca^paignMeridian vote, and polled workers ^ we„ JoFnda"h,
one percentage point better. said he beiieved the

Pocock also won Lansing intensive canvassing efforts
by a 1,730 to 1,581 count thr°"ghout the district paid
and Williamstown Township °^-
649 to 303.

Pocock, who had waged a ctanvassed jheu e"tlre
concentrated campaign on intensCjve ™ce ™ a an
rasirrsr".i-

Nad<

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or

article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come

APPOINTMENTS made or just
drop in. 355-3359. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-11-9

ADVENTURE IN
BANKING

A night In a haunted
house, belly dancing lessons,
crime reporter for a day,

e some of the adventures
ng offered to new

depositors at a Philadelphia

You can fin
adventures being

STATE
Classified Ads each

a/ home to move t

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 349-4431 evenings
and weekends. 353-6625
weekdays. 0-1-10-30

Raiders and t

.'mission expert from C
vill discuss the auti
'mission problem and
hould be done at 3 p.m
n 100 Engineering Bldg.

Campus Crusade for

today Bring

Uni 1 Gold Roi

Job t

Jt!ie S,8t^ ^.eVVS PREGNANT? WE understand.Classified Dept. and tell us Call us Pregnancythat you want to place an ad counseling 372-1560in EAST LANSING STATE c-11-30
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
LANSING STATE BANK month, $23 per term. Free
will run the ad at no extra delivery, service and pick-up.
cost to you. No deposit. TV's available at

EAST LANSING same rates. Call NEJAC,
STATE BAN K. 337-1300. C-11 -30

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today. .. Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

City _
_Zip Code _

Consecutive Dates to Run _

W Here:

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid

JOfds or Les$:
■ 10 Words Add:

1 day $1.50
15c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

Mail to: Michigan State News u.assified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing. Mich. 48823

372-7600. 5-11-10

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

dinner for Coalition for Human
Survival candidates at 6 p.m.
Monday in the basement of St.
Johns Student Parish. 32 7 MAC
Ave.

will sponsor a coffee
8:30 p.m. Saturday,

e cords, guitars and
Call 332-1916 for

Spira will discuss hi:
lay. the dramatizatior
Samual, at 5:30 p.m
t Hillel, 319 Hiilcresi

Shabbat
,m. Friday

. Morning
t 9:30 a.m.

V Kiddush.

Judiciary will hold off
from 1 to 5 p.m. toda
Student Services Bldg.

meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the First Presbyterian Church.
Chestnut at Ottawa Street.
Lansing.

Students, faculty and staff
are invited to a weekly Bible
study at noon today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. Call
353-0823 for information.

followed by dinnc
services will be held

Saturday followed t

The Spartan Wives
participating in Lansin
annual handi - craft baz
10 a.m. to 10 p.m
through Saturday.

Union Board office

m available

ATTENTION SKIERS
Drive car, Port Huron to Denver.

Will pay $40 plus return air
fare. Must deliver by
November 26. Available now.
Call (313) 364-7150 or write
P.O. Box 12 Marysville,
Michigan 48040. 5-11-15

WANTED: RIDER to New
York. Leave 11-22, return
11-26. 351-4173 after 5pm.

committee positions of
College of Arts and Letters
deadline is Nov. 17.

Mortar Board will hold a

short meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday.
It is important that members
attend. Dues may be paid at this

MSU—EAv
today in 140 I
questions. All

dance class of medieval and
renaissance dances at 7:30 p.m.
today in Union Parlor C. Learn
the Spanish Panic tonight.

"Maybe I should have
done a little more door - to -

door campaiping in student
areas," he said. "But I really
don't know."

Pocock had hoped to get
50 per cent of the student
vote and was certain of a 40
per cent margin. He
averaged less than 35 per
cent of the vote in student
precincts.

Pocock indicated his GOP
running mates did not help
his chances.

"It was awfully tough
running against Jondahl
who was on a ticket with
McGovern and Carr,"
Pocock related, obviously
dejected.

"I thought we would get
our share of the McGovern
supporters, but apparently
not," he continued.

Pocock expressed no
bitterness about his defeat
and indicated he was willing
to work with Jondahl in the
future.

"I have no regrets about
the campaign," Pocock said.
"We knew what the risks
involved were in the
beginning and were willing
to take them."

He did not know whether
he would run for office
again. The first task, he said,
was to repay debts piled up
during the nine - month

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News). 332-0112.
5-11-9

Shrine of the Black Madt
College Cadre will sponsor
Evening with B.C.N,

tonight in 38 and 39 Union.

The Organization of Arab
Students will sponsor an
Arabian night with food,
and dancing at 7 p.m. Saturday
at Armory Hall, 2500 S.
Washington Ave.

teachings of Baha'u'llah and the
dynamics of social change at
7:30 p.m. today in the Williams
lounge.

ACCORDIONIST FOR "She
Loves Me" at Okemos Barn
Theatre. 351-5683. 2-11-10

WANTED, HOUSE in Lansing
or East Lansing. 2 bedrooms.
Immediately. Call 353-6948.
S-5-11-9

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-6865 after 6pm.
S-5-11-10

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USEE)
SPECIALS

OF T
WEEK

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr grey

67 RAMBLER REBEL
2 dr HT white

I BUICK
4 dr

65 MUSTANG
2 dr

s188

67 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 dr. HT

*288

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr

67 RAMBLER REBEL
Wagon

67 FORD
wagon blue

66 CHEVY IMPALA
2 dr HT turq

65 RAMBLER
Wagon

M88

65 PONTIAC
Wagon A/C

68 RAMBLER REBEL

m

All At The

STORY
east lot

1153 E. Michigan
WE BLOCK FROM CAMFU

351-0400
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PEACE CORPS ASKS HELP

VISTA recruits students

Seek volunteers
Joseph Wilson, ACTION representative at left, talks with Jim Jabar, Plymouth junior
at the Placement Bureau Tuesday. ACTION is seeking more technically experienced
personnel to work abroad.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By (CATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
A VISTA (Volunteers in

Service to America) or
Peace Corps project is
successful when members of
the host community take it
over, recruiters from the
two organizations said this
week.

Making volunteers
replaceable is an important
part of the organizations'
purpose to "aid community
people in the realization of
goals they themselves set
up," John Chapman, former
VISTA aide, said.

"I don't think a volunteer
should go in with the
attitude of saving
community people," he
said. "Sharing is a two • way

thing. You're not going in as
a community leader, you're
just a person, always."

Another recruiter, Joe
Wilson, a former Peace
Corpsman in Dahomey,
Africa, said the groups do
not try to be government
propaganda organs. VISTA
and the Peace Corps
recently combined to form
a group called ACTION,
come into an area only at

in Tanzania were volunteers
evicted permanently, he
said.

Wilson, 27, said VISTA
and the Peace Corps are
looking for more skilled
technical people in efforts
to avoid the problem he
called ''cultural
imperialism."

In the past, the groups
hired more young and
unskilled people, and liberal

and providing jobs for
convicts.

Students interested in
ACTION may talk with
recruiters today from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Placement
Bureau.

Those with backgrounds
in teaching, business, health,
math science, vocational

the invitation of the arts graduates.

GOP
wins

sweeps college
two MSi I trust

DETROIT (UPI) - The the Democrats to four
MSU Board of Trustees. Democrats and three
controlled 6-2 by Republicans. One board
Democrats before the member is an independent,
election, was evened to a The Republican sweep
4-4 split by the Republican shows the apparent strength
sweep of the state's of the Nixon ticket in
university and board of Michigan, since Democrats
education posts Tuesday. generally take the education

Dr. Jack Stack, an Alma posts.

25-year-old MSU doctoral
candidate, and Edmund
Vandette, a 40-year-old

professor of social science at
Michigan Technological
University.

community or host
government, and stay only
as long as they are welcome.
Chapman said.

"We're not supposed to
work with politics," Wilson
said. "When I was out in the
field I hardly ever saw my
Peace Corps director, let
alone the U.S. government."

The best test of Peace
Corps popularity is that 56
countries keep inviting
volunteers back, Wilson
said.

Wilson said he knew of
only three instances where
the corps had been asked to
leave a country, and in two
cases the volunteers were

later asked to return. Only

emphasized intercultural
exchange, he said.

But the volunteer groups
are becoming more
conscious of providing some
concrete technical help to
justify their presence in host
areas, he said.

The Peace Corps' 8,500
workers and trainees are

presently engaged in 500
programs including
agriculture, health care and
educational systems, he
said.

In the United States
4,300 members of VISTA
are working in Appalachia,
on Indian reservations, day
care centers, legal aid,
suicide prevention clinics

•»<" i nfcui., „

Mary Sne
available th." 181
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WHILE THEY LAST!

All SIZES

$16.95

Glenn Herriman VW, tnc.|
6135 W. Saginaw 4

OPEN Mon. StThurs, Til 9

physician who headed the
abortion drive in Michigan,
and Aubrey Radcliffe , a
Lansing high school
counselor, were elected.
They replace retiring
Democratic trustees Frank
Hartman and Clair White.

University officials
contacted Wednesday
declined to comment on the
outcome of the trustee race

pending a final confirmation
of the results.

Both Wayne State
University and the
University of Michigan
retained their 4-4 split.

The state board was cut
from a 6-1 ration in favor of

Voters were faced with a

choice of 29 candidates
running on the Democratic,
Republican.Human Rights,
Conservative, Socialist
Labor. Socialist Worker,
Communist and American
Independent party tickets
for eight spots on the
boards.

Elected to the State
Board of Education were
William Sederburg, a

SENIOR NIGHT
Wed. Nov. 15
Coral Gables

Starts at 9 P.M.

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Chicago

Leaves - East I

6:50 AM
8:55 AM
11:20 AM
2:15 PM
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
11:40 PM

.ansing
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: Benton Harbor

(Central Standard Time)
Arrival - Chicago

11:45 AM
2:15 PM
4:45 PM
7:45 PM
10:20 PM
10:30 PM
4:15 AM

Flint
Leaves - East Lansing

9:15 AM - To Flint - Saginaw
12:50 PM - To Flint
2:20 PM - To Flint - Saginaw • Bay City
5:15 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
7:40 PM - To Flint
9:30 PM - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
fo>- schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter

Write or Call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE
800-292-3831

STAMPfD/iV6 ACAOS* W£ tCfiffNf

MORE AWARD -WINNING SHG
COMING NOV. 10 & 11
108B WELLS

r FILMS!

RECORD'N TAPE-A-RAM
CHOOSE FROM OUR GIANT SELECTION OF FAVORITE ARTIST LP's

TAPES-ALL SPECIALLY PRICED NOW FOR BIG SAVINGS!

pickwick 33 FEATURED ALL-STAR ALBUM BUYS OF THE MONTH!

YOUR CHOICE H
Choose from:
Dionne Warwicke
The Beach Boys
Johnny Cash
Frank Sinatra
Nancy Wilson
Sandler & Young
Wayne Newton
Glen Campbell

Plus music from:
"The Godfather
"Shaft"
"Jesus Chirst
Superstar"
"A Clockwork
Orange"
"Fiddler on the
Roof"

and many more!

2**3
Shop Early

While Selection Lasts

Choose from:
Aretha Franklin Ferante & Teicher

Marty Robbins
Ike & Tina Turne?
Liberaci
Peter Nero
David Houston
Carl Smith

Tony Bennett
Ray Conniff
Lawrence Welk

Peggy Lee
Percy Faith
Duke Ellington
Sammy Kaye

and many more!

OLDIES BUT GOODIES ALBUMS

RIGINAL VALUES
0 4.98 EA.

ea.

Choose from scores of now-hard-to-get LP's
from this giant assortment of music from
every category...Pop, Rock, Blues, Vocals,
Country, Instrumental galore — and more!

NOW'S THE TIME TO GRAB AN ARMFUL AND SAVE!

BONUS 2-LP SETS

2-55
MFG. 2.98 SERIES

rST
Choose from famous Columbia
records artists in this selec¬
tion including: Johnny Mathis,
Tammy Wynette, Andy Williams, Aretha Franklin
Johnny Cash, Mary Robbins, and many more!

2-54
ORIGINAL VALUES
TO 5.98 EA.

POP, ROCK'N SOUL LP'S
Choose from stereo recordings by Sueh
All time favorite artists including:
Elton John, The Supremes, Woodstock, The
Rascals, Steppenwolf, John Mayall, The
Mamas & Papas, Vanilla Fudge, and scores
more! WHILE SELECTION LASTS.

STEREO 8-TRACK TAPES
You'll find scores of famous label favorites
among this special buy selection including:
The Doors, Marvin Gaye, Eddie Arnold,
Aretha Franklin, The Bee Gees, plus
scores more. Shop early. While
Selection lasts.

GREAT TOP HIT ALBUMS ABE EVEN GREATER AT ..

379
YOUR CHOICE YOUR SAVINGS

ANTANA
ARAVENSERAI BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS

NEW BLOOD
CAROLE KING
RHYMES & REASONS

CAT STEVENS I
CATCH BULL A|
FOUR

N YEARS AFTER That You v. con./
CK & ROLL MUSIC s,a,e°'Th«Un7on
THE WORLD CHICAGO

CHICAGO V

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
LONG JOHN SILVER
Grunt Records

nilsson
SON OF SCHMILSSON

THE MAIN IIMGREDI|
BITTER SWEET

Music 402S. Washington,
2 45 Ann StE.


